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INVESTIGATION OF JOINING TECHNIQUES FOR ADVANCED ALLOYS

ABSTRACT

4 Modified Alloys 316 and 800H, designed for high temperature

service, have been developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory.

Assessment of the weldability of the advanced austenitic alloys

has been conducted at The University of Tennessee. Four aspects

of weldability of the advanced austenitic alloys were included

in the investigation.

The hot cracking tendency of the_newly developed alloys was

evaluated using Gleeble Hot Ductility Testing, Varestraint Hot

Crack Testing, Finger Hot Crack Testing and Sigmajig Hot Crack

Testing. The base metal HAZ liquation cracking propensity of

the candidate advanced alloys was considerably higher as

contrasted to conventional 316 austenitic stainless steel. The

HAZ liquation cracking tendency was further investigated by

examining resistance spot weld specimens, GTA water quenched

specimens, and laser welded specimens. Different

characteristics of HAZ liquation were found between modified

316, modified 800H and 17-14 CuMo stainless steels. Carbide

dissolution and redistribution plus grain boundary migration

during the welding thermal exposure induces a significant grain

boundary segregation of the trace and minor alloying elements.

The melting temperature of the grain boundary severely

segregated with the trace and minor elements in HAZ decreases in

proportion to the degree of segregation. Thus, liquation more

readily occurs during the welding thermal exposure. If the

liquated grain boundary cannot accommodate the welding thermal

strain, HAZ liquation cracks will form.

HAZ sensitization susceptibility of the newly developed
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materials was evaluated by using ASTM A262 Practice A and the

EPR Test. The test results showed that the level of the grain

boundary sensitization susceptibility is equivalent to or

slightly higher than that of conventional 316 stainless steel.

The tests on long time (I0,000 hours) aged welds in the modified

316 and modified 800H alloys showed some evidence of the

"healing" effect, where Cr migration to the depleted grain

boundary occurs with time.

It was verified that the reheat cracking susceptibility of

the modified 316 and modified 800H materials was less than that

of the reference 316 stainless steel.

Generally, the modified 800H alloys showed a narrower hot

cracking susceptibility range (in terms of the maximum crack

length) in the Varestraint Test than modified 316 stainless

steel although the initially tested heats showed almost

equivalent hot cracking resistance for both materials. However,

the modified 800H alloy is expected to have better oxidation

resistance and therefore it is considered to be a better

candidate material for the ultra super critical power generating P

plant systems.

INTRODUCTION

The interest in developing new types of high temperature

alloys to replace the conventional 316 and 347 stainless steel

for application in power-generating systems has been prompted by

two global oil crises in recent years. In addition, an

increased efficiency of coal-fired power generating systems

requires a higher operating temperature, therefore, materials

which exhibit enhanced tensile strength and creep strength at

elevated temperature are required_ Materials for superheaters

and reheaters in generating systems require a creep strength of

the order of I00 MPa (15 Ksi) at 700°C (1290°F) for a rupture

life of i00,000 hours to be seriously considered as advanced

alloy.



According to Nakabayashi et al. [I0], the steam conditions

for so-called ultra super critical (USC) power plants built thus

far can be classified into three categories. Figure i, adapted

from Nakabayashl, shows the classification and examples of the

steam conditions existing in USC plants. "Step III", in which

high pressure (31-34 MPa (4.5-4.9 Ksi)) and temperature (620-

650°C (I150-1200°F)) conditions are applied, requires advanced

alloys possessing excellent high temperature mechanical and

metallurgical properties, and the establishment of new joining

and fabrication technologies.

Several types of materials developed for the applications

in USC generating systems in Japan have been reported upon [I-

Ii]. A summary of these materials is given in Table I. The

alloys listed in this review table cover a wide range of alloy

types, rupture strength level, and corrosion remsistance. The

basic characteristics of these alloys is that they all possess

an austenitic matrix strengthened by Cr, Ti, V and/or Nb

carbide, nitride, or carbonnitride to provide high temperature

strength. Based on the literature survey, it is apparent that

Japanese researchers are very concerned about the corrosion

behavior of the alloys developed for the application in USC

generating units. Detailed analysis on both the high

temperature corrosion and steam oxidation behavior are available

for most of the alloys listed in the review.

It is apparent in their studies that a higher Cr content

(30 wt%) is required in order to acquire the ultimate in

corrosion resistance. However, a higher Ni content is needed

with the high Cr content to avoid sigma phase formation. These

higher alloying element contents result in an increased cost of

the materials. The use of composite tubing can significantly

reduce the total tubing cost. Although information on only a

few composite tube type has been reported, there appears to be

several potential combinations of materials based on the wide

variety of :materials discussed in the literature.
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Figure i. Steam conditions in existing USC plant and steps for
development [9].





The electrical power generation industry in the US is in a

period of considerable uncertainty. Many fossil plants have

reached their original design lifetime, and nuclear power

plants, under construction for nearly a decade, will come on

line but only produce sufficient power to meet the replacement •

or increased demands expected in the early 1990's [12-18].

Recently, new materials (modified 316 and modified 800H) have

been developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).

Extensive investigations on high temperature mechanical

properties and microstructure stability have been accomplished

at ORNL. The results obtained by Swindeman et al. [12-18]

proved that the newly developed advanced austenitic alloys

showed outstanding high temperature creep and tensile strengths.

In order to achieve the elevated temperature

microstructural stability and mechanical strength in modified

316 and modified 800H alloys several approaches were employed.

The basic approaches included: (1) add (in modified 316) or

increase (in modified 800H) carbide stabilizing/forming

elements, such as Ti, Nb and V, and use the proper mechanical

and thermal treatments to produce uniformly distributed carbide

precipitates in the matrix. The interaction between properly

distributed carbides and ddslocations will increase creep

strength and tensile strength at elevated temperature. (2) i

Additional copper. The exact mechanisms involved in why copper

enhances strength in modified 316 stainless steels is generally

unknown. However, the possible explanation of the copper effect

is solid solution hardening and an increase in the stacking

fault energy in the austenitic lattice.

The reasons for improved creep strength and high

temperature tensile strength in modified 316 has been

microstructurally investigated by Todd et al. [17]. The

precipitation kinetics with and without cold work along with the

influence of temperature were determined in their study. The

effect of copper and phosphorus additions on creep strength has



also been evaluated. According to their experimental results,L

the first precipitate phases forming in the modified 316

stainless steel are carbides, (M23C6, MC and M6C), followed, at

longer aging times, by intermetallic compounds, such as Laves, X

and (_. Since the kinetics of carbide precipitation critically
%

depends on alloy composition and thermal history, the amount and

type of carbides vary with composition. M23C 6 precipitates form

preferentially at high energy interfaces, such as high angle

grain boundaries and incoherent twin boundaries in the

austenitic during aging at elevated temperature and the MC type

carbides nucleate on dislocations. It has been proposed that

precipitation of M23C6 can be significantly reduced in the

presence of V, Ti or Nb. The higher creep strength of the

modified alloys is basically attributed to the uniform

dispersion of MC type carbides. It has been pointed out that Cu

in the modified 316 stainless steels not only strengthen the

matrix by precipitation of the copper but also by modifying the

stacking fault energy resulting in a refined matrix MC carbide

distribution.

The improved mechanical properties of modified 316

' stainless steel as contrasted to the conventional 316 stainless

steel have been extensively reported by ORNL [15]. Swindeman et

al. indicated that with an optimized heat treatment, it should

be possible to produce superheater tubing that will achieve a

design stress of 60 MPa (8.7 Ksi) at 700°C (1290°F).

Fabrication procedures, especially by welding, must fall

within the realm of standard practice in the fossil energy

industry and be consistent with the tenets of the ASME B&PV

code. The alloy should be free from hot cracking, reheat

cracking, HAZ creep rupture strength property deterioration,

exhibit freedom from embrittlement in long time service, be

capable of being joined to other alloys without long time

interface effects and the filler metals for joining the alloys

should be developed concurrently with the alloy selection
I-

_
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investigations. The weldability of the modified 316 and other

candidate alloys have been evaluated at The University of

Tennessee. The major tasks included were: 4

A. Base metal weldability

B. Filler metal development
i

C. Transition joint behavior

D. Weld metal and HAZ sensitization to intergranular corrosion

or intergranular stress corrosion cracking.

During the period of the investigation, some of the program

tasks were modified in order to meet the changed requirements of

the material development program. However, the basic., program

addressed the weldability considerations in significant detail.

Candidate Materials and Experimental Procedures

Materials evaluated in this study included six heats of

modified 316 stainless steel, three heats of modified 800H

material, two heats of Haynes HD556, two heats of Inconel 617

alloy, three materials from Rolled Alloys (RA333, RA85H and

RA253MA) and one heat of H188 alloy. The chemical composition

of materials studied is listed in Table 2. In order to

determine the exact chemical composition of the tested

Varestraint specimens chemical checks were performed with

duplicate analyses conducted at B & W. The chemical

compositions of the actual tested specimens are documented in

Table 3.

The model 1500 Gleeble thermal-mechanical simulator was

utilized to conduct the hot ductility evaluation. The

University of Tennessee standardized Gleeble hot ductility

testing procedures and parameterswere employed during the

evaluation of the hot ductility response of the candidate

materials. Detailed information on the hot ductility testing

procedures is listed in Table 4.
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Varestraint hot crack testing, Finger hot crack testing,

Sigmajig hot crack testing and actual welded coupon hot crack

testing methods were employed to conduct the hot cracking

resistance evaluation. Among these test methods, the

Varestraint hot cracking test is the most widely used laboratory

type test method and permits the evaluation of base metal and

fusion zone weldability. The welding conditions used closely

approximate the thermal conditions in a tube weld. Therefore,

the microstructure in the Varestraint samples is virtually

identical to that encountered in actual production welds.

Mechanical restraint is simulated by an externally applied

augmented strain. Figure 2 presents a schematic drawing of the

Varestraint test device and a macroscopic sketch of the _=peclmen

test region. The UT modified multi-pass technique, _n wlhich the

forth and fifth pass is located directly on the third pass, was

employed during testing. The augmented 5train is applied to the

solidifying interface at the center of the sample directly over °

the crown of the radius block during the last weld pass0_ The

specimens of 127 mm (5") long, 25 4 mm (I") wide and 3 mm"

(0.125") thickness were used for Varestraint testing. The

welding parameters for Varestraint testing are indicated as

follows :

Process .............................. Autogenous GTAW

Current ....................................... I00 _Unp.

Voltage ................................ ,.......... "12 V

Travel speed ........................ i0 ipm (4 mm/sec)

Shielding gas ................ Argon-30 cfh (0.85 m:_/h)

(i0 seconds for pre and post weld purge)

Electrode ....................... 2% thoriated tungsten

(3/32 inch (2.4 mm) diameter 60 degree tip angle)

Arc Length ........................ 0.062 inch (1.6 mm)

Polarity ......................................... DCEN

Interpass temperature..room temperature (72°F (21_°C))

12
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. Figure 2. Schematic drawing of the Varestraint Test device
= showing the manner in which a specimen is tested.
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In the Finger test, six standard pieces (fingers) are held

in a fixture and an autogenous GTA weld is deposited on the

surface of the assembly. A modified Finger Test was developed

in order to meet the needs of testing tubing and to enhance the

testing capability for evaluatingthe hot cracking

susceptibility of candidate materials in the manufactured

condition. In the modified Finger test, each finger was a half

tube with a 23 mm (0.9") width. The thickness was equal to the

original tube thicknes_ (7.6 mm (0.3") for modified 316

(AX6/CE3890), modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) and reference 316; 12.7

mm (0.5") for modified 316 (L316BW)). The GTA welding

conditions were 155 A, 13 V and 6 in/min (2.54 mm/sec) . Figure

3 shows a photograph of the Modified Finger Test Coupon. The

test welds were made on the OD and ID surfaces of the tube.

The Sigmajig Hot Cracking Test is a newly developed

laboratory type test method. During the testing, a fixture °

holds a square specimen between hardened grips and applies a

transverse stress prior to welding. After preloading, a GTA

weld is produced along the specimen centerline. The Sigmajig

specimen was a 50 mm x 50 mm (2" x 2") square with a thickness

of 1 mm (0.04"). The GTA welding conditions were 30 A current

with 0.88 mm (0.035") arc length and travel speed of 15 mm/sec

(35 in/min.) . Figure 4 shows macrographs of tested Sigmajig

specimens which were partially and completely ruptured during

testing.

The HAZ sensitization of the modified 316 alloys has been

evaluated using ASTM A262 Practice A [19] and the EPR test [20].

A Model 273 Potentiostat/Galvanostat with a computer controlled

program (Princeton Applied Research Corp.) was used to conduct

the EPR test. The EPR Test conditions are as follows:

14
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Figure 3. Finger Test spec]mon photograph, a) Appearance of
tested Finger te._t ssm]?le, b) Morphology of hot

crack in Finger Test.



a

Figure 4. Sigmajig Test samples, a) Weld metal partially

ruptured; b) Weld metal completely ruptured.
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Electrolyte Deaerated 0.5M H2SO4 + 0.01M KCNS

Temperature 25 °C (77°F)

Specimen surface finish 1 _m

Reactivation sweep rate 6 V/h (cathodic)

passivation potential +500 mV vs Ecorr

Final potential - 250 mV vs Ecorr

Surface cleaning potential -300 mV

Cleaning time 60 sec.

The reheat cracking susceptibility evaluation was conducted

using Gleeble simulation and the UT-modified C-Ring Test. Among

them the C-ring Test, normally, employed in testing for stress

corrosion cracking propensity, has been successfully adapted at

The University of Tennessee to study PWHT cracking in HSLA and

Cr-Mo steels [21]. However, the specimen size, was modified for

use in this work in order to approach full scale tubing sizes.

The original outside diameter for the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890)

and reference 316 tubing are 2.35 and 2.20 inches, respectively.
Q

The tip of notch was in the coarse grained HAZ of a GTA weld

(where reheat cracking usually initiates). The second technique

used to evaluate reheat cracking susceptibility was Gleeble

simulation. All tests were conducted at a reheating temperature

" of 650°C (1200°F) after a grain coarsen Weld cycle at applied

stress levels between the yield stren@th and tensile strength of

the materials.

HAZ liquation studies was conducted by examining specimens

which were Gleeble cycled. Laser welding, Electric Resistance

spot welding and GTA welding processes were also used to create

HAZ's with different thermal conditions for liquation

examination. Gleeble thermal cycled specimens were used for

electrolytical extraction of precipitates to characterize the

various regions of the HAZ. The extracted particles were

identified by X-ray diffraction techniques.

Transition joint properties were evaluated using full scale

tubing welds with 9Cr-iMo and 17-14 CuMo filler metals. The

17



mechanical properties of specimens in the as-welded and aged

conditions were evaluated by tensile (both room and elevated

temperatures), bending (room temperature), and creep tests (at

constant temperature, 600°C (III0°F)) .

Scanning electron microscopy (EDAX), transmission electron

microscopy, and optical microscopy techniques were employed

through out the weldability evaluation on the candidate

materials.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Preliminary Examination of Actual Welded Coupons

Welded modified 316 coupons produced at ORNL were used in

the initial weld evaluation study. As represented in Figure 5,

the filler used was 17-14 CuMo and the backing plate was AISI

316 stainless steel. The metallographic evaluation was .

performed in the as-welded condition.

All materials showed HAZ cracks in the welded coupons. The

cross section samples were repeatedly re-polished several times

and the number of crack was determined after each repolish. The

results are summarized as follows:

AII_ P P+S Average Number of_HAZ Cracks Detected

AX5 0.024 0.039 2

AX6 0.041 0.056 3

AX7 0.073 0.087 28

AX8 0.043 0.058 6

It is noted that the average crack count is directly

related to the P, and P+S content. Thus, it can be postulated

that P and S (segregated to HAZ grain boundaries during weld

thermal exposure) lower the melting temperature of HAZ grain

18
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17-14 CuMo Filler Metal

AX Series 316 Materials
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Figure 5. Sketch of specimen for HAZ liquation cracking
studies.
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boundary causing grain boundary liquation and cracking. As

mentioned in the introduction, the phosphorous was intentionally

added to several designed modified 316 and modified 800H alloys

in the initial stages of alloy development. The influence of

phosphorous on the elevated temperature strength and the

weldability of low carbon austenitic stainless steels was

investigated in 1970's by Rundell and Raudebaugh [29]. They

stated that phosphorous was the most effective strengthener

among the several elements investigated (nitrogen, tungsten,

copper, silicon, vanadium and phosphorous) and they indicated if

the carbon content was retained at a low level in 304 and 316

stainless steel the weldability remained good. However, the

tests ware conducted using V groove or U groove self restraint

type coupons which do not induce high restraint levels. In

addition the microstructure of their alloys was a duplex

structure (_+y) (austenitic stainless steels which have a duplex

structure are considered to exhibit higher hot cracking

resistance than those which have a fully austenitic structure).

RecentlyF Maziasz [14] reasoned that phosphorus reacts with iron

and titanium to form fine needles of a FeTiP phase. However, as

he mentioned, some work had been reported on phosphorus

additions for improved creep resistance due to the formation of

fine Cr3P needles, but no work had been done on the formation of

FeTiP for thermal creep resistance.

Lippold [36], while investigating the weldability of alloy

800, found a considerable increase in grain boundary phosphorous

content over the matrix content of 0.01%. In a recent study at

ONRL [37] (Kujanpaa, et al.), it was observed that the amount of

S at HAZ grain boundaries in fully austenitic 310 stainless

steel was about 2000 times greater that the bulk composition

(0.009 wt%) . The authors did not, however, determine the

segregation of P to HAZ grain boundaries. Matsuda et al. [38]

measured the temperature at which low melting point phases

2O



liquated in 25/20 Ct-Ni fully austenitic stainless steels and

obtained the following results.

Phosphorous (wt%) Lower Temperature Limit °C

0.003 1300 (2370°F)

0.013 1270 (2320°F)

0.022 1240 (2265°F)

0.032 1200 (2190°F)

Another recent study [39] on the variation in the extent of

HAZ cracking in Nb containing stainless steels with P variation

was conducted by Sumitomo Metal Industries Ltd. and the results

are shown in Figure 6. The location of the candidate modified

316 materials are indicated on the P content scale for

reference. Thus, it was anticipated that the P bearing modified

. alloys would have a higher cracking sensitivity than the normal

P level alloys.

Metallographic examination of the candidate modified

austenitic stainless steels welds coupon with initial design

compositions indicated the existence of HAZ liquation cracks as

previous discussed. A typical cracked HAZ is shown in Figure 7.

A HAZ macrograph of an AX6 welded coupon is show in Figure 7(a)

and locations A and B were critically examined and are shown in

Figure 7(b) and (c), respectively. Liquation evidence at the

tip of the crack along the grain boundary and intragranularly

adjacent to the fusion line is shown in Figure 7(b) while Figure

7(c) clearly shows additional constitutional liquation evidence.

Wetting at interfaces between carbonitrides and the matrix

indicates that liquation occurred during welding thermal

exposure by a reaction between nitrides and the matrix.
l

SEM with EDAX was utilized during metallographic

examinations. A GTA weld on modified 316 (AX6) evaluated in

preliminary work showed many attributes of the heats tensedm.

21



Figure 6. Crack length of 20Ni-25Cr-0.45Nb-0.25N steel in
Varestraint test [36].
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Figure 7. Typical base metal HAZ liquation cracking in
modified 316 material (AX6) welded couPon. (a) Low
magnification HAZ microstructure; (b) Appearance of

- HAZ liquation cracking along grain boundary; (c)
Appearance of liquation at intragranular locations.
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subsequently. Carbide-matrix eutectics formed by constitutional

liquation during weld thermal exposure can also cause liquation

in the HAZ of the modified 316 materials. Figure 8 shows a

general appearance of HAZ liquation in AX6 welded coupon. l

Existence of intergranular and intragranular liquation in the

HAZ is evident. As indicated in the figure, liquated grain
J

boundaries and migrated grain boundaries are evident. The

cellular dendritic weld metal structure is shown in Figure 9(a)

and EDAX analysis results from the oxide particle (inclusion)

are exhibited in Figure 9(b) . The cell boundaries (Figure

10(a)) in the fusion zone were also analyzed by EDAX and the

results are shown in Figure I0 (b) . The EDAX analysis shows that

the cell boundaries are rich in th_ primary elements Mn and Mo,

minor elements Ti and V and the trace element S compared to the

cell center composition. Segregation phenomena were also

identified in the grain boundaries. Grain boundary liquation,

internal grain liquation and liquated regions located at grain

corners were further evaluated by EDAX. Area A in Figure 8 is

shown in Figure Ii at higher magnification. The EDAX results

show that the area is rich in titanium and the constituent

present is considered to be a titanium carbide-austenite

eutectic.

From above Observations and the knowledge of weldability of

conventional and nuclear grade 316 stainless steel it is further

anticipated that the hot cracking susceptibility of the modified

316 stainless steels would be similar to conventional AISZ 316

fully austenitic stainless steel and higher than AISI 316

stainless steels which possess a primary ferritic solidification

mode.

To summarize the initial weldability observations the early

candidate advance materials (modified 316 and modified 800H),

while they showed appreciably higher creep and high temperature

tensile strengths compared to the conventional AISI 316
4

stainless steel, they exhibited a greater hot cracking

24
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Figure 8. General appearance of HAZ liquation in AX6 welded

coupon.
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Figure 9. Titanium oxide particle in modified 316 in the
fusion zone (a) EDAX analysis results (b) .
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susceptibility. _ The influence of FeTiP type phosphide needle on

the creep and elevated temperature strengths was not clear.

. However, the hot cracking resistance, especially HAZ liquation

cracking resistance, was reduced due to the high phosphorous

level compared to the conventional 316 fully austenitic

stainless steels. It is also evident from the early

investigations [37,39] that sulfur can significantly decrease

the hot cracking resistance of stainless steels.

While it is clear that the candidate modified austenitic

stainless steels possesses improved mechanical properties, the

decreased hot cracking resistance, as compared to the

conventional 316 stainless steels, was considered a potential _

problem. The results of extensive hot cracking resistance

evaluations of alloy compositions characteristic of commercial

heats and small heats modified to mitigate cracking will be

discussed in following sections,

Gleeble Hot Ductility Testing

The hot ductility behavior of a material normally has a

good correlation with HAZ cracking sensitivity and many criteria

have been developed over the years to correlate these two

effects. Yeniscavich [40] analyzed the different criteria in

use which can summarized as follows:

i. Minimum arbitrary ductility criterion

2. Recovery rate of ductility criterion

3. Recovery rate of ultimate strength criterion

4. Zero ductility range criterion

5. Ductility dip temperature range criterion

None of the proposed criteria has found universal

acceptance because of variations in the critical testing

parameters and the effect of microstructural factors on hot

ductility behavior. However, among the above, th_ recovery rate

of ductility and zero ductility range criteria are widely used.

29
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In the Zero Ductility Range (ZDR), upon cooling from a peak

temperature near the melting point, the ductility remains nil

over a finite temperature range before it begins to recover. .

The temperature range from the melting point to the temperature

where ductility just begins to recover is termed the ZDR. Since

it is difficult to measure an exact ductility recovery

temperature, another criterion, Nil Ductility temperature Range

(NDR) proportional to ZDR, is usually employed and has been used

in this study. The temperature for 5% ductility recovery is

measured from the on-cooling hot ductility curve and is defined

as the lower limit of the nil ductility temperature range. The

NDR can be measured with better accuracy than the ZDR.

The Ductility Recovery Rate, DRR, criterion represents the

extent of ductility recovery upon cooling from the "peak"

temperature. If the ductility recovery is immediate, the

material is considered crack-resistant and vice-versa. The DRR

is determined from the on-heating and on-cooling hot ductility °

curves as the ratio of percentage reduction in area at an

arbitrary temperature (DRR-I) or at a temperature on the on-

heating ductility curve where a rapid ductility drop is observed

(DRR-2) .

The above hot ductility criteria, NDR, DRR-I and DRR-2,

were not found to provide acceptable correlations with base

metal hot cracking sensitivity of the materials in this study,

therefore, a new criterion, Ratio of Ductility Recovery (RDR),

was developed. The RDR is calculated by determining the ratio

of the areas under the on-cooling and on-heating curves within

the temperature range from the ZDT to the on-heating curve rapid

decrease temperature. The physical significance of the new

concept is related to ductility recovery in the temperature

range from the ZDT to a temperature which is generally

associated with the formation of grain boundary liquation in the

base metal (the ductility decrease temperature on heating). On

the contrary, the DRR can only reflect the ductility recovery
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for the specific temperature at which it is determined.

Therefore, RDR appears to be more suitable as contrasted to the

conventional criteria NDR and DRR in explaining the base metal

hot cracking sensitivity. Obviously, if the RDR of DRR is small

or the NDR is large, the material will be more sensitive to HAZ
P

hot cracking. The concepts of DRR, RDR and NDR are

schematically illustrated in Figure 12.

The hot ductility response of reference 316, modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) and modified 316 (L316BW) are represented in

Figures 13, 14 and 15, respectively. In these figures, the

percent reduction in area is plotted as a function of test

temperature. The solid line represen'ts the on-heating behavior

while the broken line represents the on-cooling test results.

The parameters, RDR, DRR-I, DRR-2 and NDR, determined for some

of the alloys from hot ductility response curves are given in

Table 5. It is evident that the hot ductility recovery of the

modified 316 heats is appreciably lower than that of the

reference 316 heat. In order to compare the hot ductility

behavior of modified 316 alloys with the "conventional"

stainless steels, the RDR, DRR and NDR parameters for typical

nuclear grade material 316NG-I (primary ferritic solidification

mode) and 316NG-2 (Primary austenitic solidification mode) are

also provided in Table 5. Since the modified 316 alloys contain

micro-alloying elements (Ti, V, and Nb) the hot ductility

parameters in Table 5 are also compared with that of AISI 347

stainless steel.

Figures 16 and 17 show the hot ductility behavior of AISI

347 and 316NG-2 materials, respectively. It is evident that the

modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) and AISI 347 exhibit almost identical

on-heating behavior. The hot ductility gradually decreases over

a wide temperat _e range (200-300 F°) as the temperature

approaches the ZDT. The modified 316 (L316BW) and 316NG-2 have

a very similar hot ductility response. The hot ductility curve
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for the reference 316 shows the highest RDR and DRR ratios and

lowest NDR among the materials studied.
m

The typical microstructure of a hot ductility sample from

the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) tested at ZDT of 1315°C (2400°F)

" is shown in Figure 18. It is evident that rupture occurred in

an intergranular fashion and the low ductility is mainly due to

grain boundary liquation. This indicates that HAZ hot cracking

can occur due to the decrease in grain boundary strength at

elevated temperature coupled with the HAZ thermal stra ins_

resulting from welding. Figure 19 shows the microstructure of a

hot ductility sample of modified 316 (L316BW) tested on-cooling

at 1260°C (2300°F) (the sample was sectioned along the

longitudinal axis) . Liquation evidence is noted along the grain

boundaries as well as within the grains near the rupture

location. Liquation at elevated temperature degrades the

ductility and is a necessary condition for base metal HAZ hot

cracking in stainless steels.

The hot ductility response of the modified 800H

" (AX2/CE3891) and modified 800H (V988-i) is indicated in Figures

20-22. Modified 800H (V988-I), with and without cold work, was

evaluated in order to investigate the influence of the cold work

on the hot ductility response. Relatively poor hot ductility

recovery was found for both conditions as compared to the hot

ductility response of reference 316. The V988-I specimens with

cold work showed better hot ductility recovery compared to the

specimens without cold work. The test results on the modified

800H alloys are summarized in Table 5 in terms of the hot

ductility criteria DRR, NDR and RDR.

The hot ductility response of Haynes HD556 and Inconel 617

and 17-14 CuMo were evaluated and the hot ductility behavior of

these materials are indicated in Figures 23-25. HD556 and

Inconel 617 along with 17-14 CuMo stainless steels were selected

in the conduct of a preliminary investigation into filler metal

" development _ The hot ductility recovery for all three materials
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Figure 19. Microstructure of hot ductility sample of modified
316 (L316BW) tested at on-cooling at 2300°F from a
ZDT of 2400°F.
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is excellent and comparable to the reference 316 material (556

showed greater hot ductility recovery than reference 316).

Therefore, from the hot ductility standpoint, both alloys are

good candidate filler materials.

To summarize the hot ductility test results; the modified

316 and modified 800H alloys showed reduced hot ductility

recovery response as contrasted to reference 316 and nuclear

grade 316 stainless steels. Therefore, it can be predicted that

the advanced austenitic alloys will have a lower HAZ liquation

cracking resistance. This is corroborated by the metallographic

observations of welded coupons. However, to provide a

quantitative evaluation of hot cracking sensitivity, hot crack

testing results are required.

Hot Crack Evaluations

As previously described, three laboratory type testing

methods, namely, Varestraint, Finger and Sigmajig, were used to

conduct the hot cracking resistance evaluation on the candidate

materials. Among them, the Varestraint hot crack testing

technique was the major method employed during• this

investigation (all materials studied were tested using this

technique). The two other hot crack testing methods were used

in an auxiliary manner, and only selected heats were evaluated

by these two approaches.

Varestraint Hot Crack Testing

The conventional criteria of total crack length (TCL_,

maximum crack length (MCL) and threshold strain were adopted for

Varestraint test data analysis. An additional criterion, the

cracked heat affected zone length (CHL), proposed by Lundin et

al. [41] was also used to evaluate cracking sensitivity and to

correlate with the hot ductility test results. The results of
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the Varestraint test were classified in three groups and are

discussed separately in the following sections.

FUsion Zone Hot Crack Test Results. Fusion zone cracking is

usually regarded as solidification cracking which is related to

t_e solidification mode (ferrite potential and primary

solidification mode are considered as the most important factors

which can affect solidification cracking resistance in

austenitic stainless steels). Usually, to obtain a higher

fusion zone hot cracking resistance in austenitic stainless

steels, the existence of about 5% residual ferrite (5FN) is

required in the room temperature microstructure. However, theb

existence of ferrite alone does not necessarily insure good

weldability. In particular, the microstructural location of

ferrite and the sequence of ferrite and austenite formation

appear to be the dominant factors in determining weldability.

Since the ferrite potential for the modified austenitic

stainless steels is negative (fully austenitic), it was

anticipated that the modified 316 and modified 800H alloys would

exhibit a tendency toward fusion zone hot cracking. Further,

" the hot cracking tendency for the modified austenitic alloys is

enhanced by the addition of alloy elements such as Nb, Ti and V,

higher C and high P+S, (all of which are generally recognized to

reduce the hot cracking resistance in austenitic stainless

steels.) .

The I fusion zone hot cracking tendency was characterized in

terms of total crack length and maximum crack length by the

Varestraint test. The fusion zone hot cracking test results on

modified 316 and modified 800H are shown in Figures 26 and 27,

respectively. It is evident that higher carbon heats of

modified 316 (BW5478 and BW5479) and modified 800H (BW5780)

(based on compositional analysis of the specific specimen) with

a reduced P+S content as contrasted to the initial modified 316

heat (AX6/CE3890) and modified 800H heat (AX2/CE3891) showed a

hot cracking tendency similar to that of the higher P+S heats.
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Modified 316 with a high C,u and a low carbon content (BW5470)

falls near the lower bound of hot cracking behavior in the

modified materials. Thus, an increase in Cu content to about 3%

does not appear to significantly affect hot cracking resistance

for the modified 316 materials but carbon apparently plays an

important role in hot cracking.

A Varestraint hot cracking evaluation of Haynes HD556 and _

Inconel 617 was conducted. The purpose in the evaluation of

these alloys was to compare their behavior with the modified 316

and modified 800H materials and to define alloys for potential

use as filler metals (optimum combination of elevated

temperature mechanical properties and weldability). The

mechanical properties and high temperature aging stability

including creep and tensile strength, of these alloy were

evaluated and reported by McCoy and King [31-32] at ORNL. The

fusion zone hot cracking behavior of Haynes HD556 and Inconel

617 is shown in Figure 28. It should be noted that these

materials are generally less hot crack sensitive than the

modified 316 and 800H alloys. The hot cracking response of 17-

14 CuMo has also been included in Figure 28 since it is

considered as a candidate filler material for the advanced
I

austenitic materials.

The fusion zone hot cracking tendency of RA333, RA253,

RA85H and H188 alloys is shown in Figure 29. As can be seen

RA253 showed the highest solidification cracking resistance and

the RA333 and RA85H showed the lowest hot cracking resistance.

Compared to the hot cracking behavior of the modified 316 and

modified 800H, RA85H, RA333 and H188 show similar solidification

• hot cracking resistance and RA253 shows a hot cracking tendency

similar to nuclear grade 316 stainless steels. The ferrite

numbers of the weld in alloy RA253 are 6 and 3, respectively

(DeLong and Magne-Gage) . On the contrary, RA333 and RA85H have

a fully austenitic microstructure. Therefore, the fact that
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RA253 has a higher solidification cracking resistance indicates

that it follows traditional stainless steel behavior.m

Several mechanisms of solidification hot cracking have been

proposed. In a study of the weldability of fully austenitic

stainless steels, Matsuda et al. [33, 38] pointed out that the

rejection of alloying elements and impurities into the residual

liquid adjacent to the solid-liquid interface for primary

austenitic solidification in stainless steels is greater than

for a primary ferritic solidification. The enrichment in

impurlties and alloying elements in the residual liquid between

the dendrites may significantly lower the bulk melting

temperature. Therefore, residual liquid between the dendrites

may be present to relatively low temperatures (just below bulk

solidus). Moreover, the grain boundaries can remain pinned by

the residual liquid, although grain boundary migration does

occur in the region where solid bridging has occurred.

The length of the dendrite arms is depended on many

factors. The lower the segregation coefficient of the alloying

element or impurity in the iron-chromium-nickel stainless steel

system, the more segregation may occur. This will cause a

decrease in the bulk liquid temperature and, therefore, the

length of the dendrites will increase. Based upon the above,

the length of the dendrites, which co-exist with the residual

liquid beyond the solid-liquid interface, is generally longer

during fully austenitic solidifications contrasted to that

during primary ferritic solidification. In addition, the

occurrence of residual liquid at a pinned grain boundary during

solidification in the fully austenitic stainless steels can

enhance crack propagation.

OLM, SEM and EDAX were used to characterize the influence

of the solidification mode and alloy/impurities elements on hot

cracking behavior. OLM micrographs illustrating the fusion zone

solidification cracking morphology are presented in Figure 30.

The typical morphology of the hot crack rupture which initiate
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Figure 30. Fusion zone hot cracking morphology in modified 316
(L316BW) . (a) low magnification morphology; (b)

higher magnification.
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and propagate along the solidification cell boundary, is

. observed. Figure 31 shows an SEM micrograph of the fusion zone

structure in modified 316 (BW5470 Varestraint test sample).

Clear evidence of cracks which initiated at and propagated along

the dendritic boundaries is shown. It can be predicated that

cracking will occur during solidification if the residual liquid

is not sufficient to fill the space between the dendrites caused

by shrinkage during solidification. The crack tip shown at A in

Figure 31 is more clearly seen in Figure 32(a) and the EDAX

results on the precipitate particles located at the tip of crack

are shown in Figure 32 (b) . The evidence, shown by the

discontinuous nature of the crack, indicates that the liquid

along the dendrites was not connected to the weld pool and

liquid metal bridges between the crack surfaces prevented liquid

flow at the time of crack formation (see arrows in Figure

. 32(a)). As indicated in Figure 32(b), the precipitates at the

crack tip are Mo, Nb, Ti, and V rich. In this sample, the Cu

content in the region near the grain boundary is slightly higher

than in the matrix. However, evidence of a detrimental

influence of Cu on fusion zone hot cracking behavior was not

observed. No evidence of S and P segregation along the grain

boundary was detected in this sample. However, the EDAX results

from modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) showed segregation of S in the

cellular dendritic boundaries as illustrated in Figure 33.

Base Metal HAZ Hot Cracking Behavior. Base metal HAZ cracking

behavior is of concern in developing a new alloy since filler

metal adjustments will not significantly affect the base metal

HAZ behavior. The Varestraint test criteria; maximum crack

length (MCL), total crack length (TCL) and cracked HAZ length

(CHL) are employed to evaluate and explain base metal HAZ hot

cracking behavior. As illustrated in Figure 34, the CHL is the

length measured along the edge of the instantaneous weld pool
1

(point A in Figure 34) to the last crack (point B) in the

direction opposite to the welding direction. There is a
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Figure 31. SEM photomicrograph of the fusion zone hot cracking
in the modified 316 (BW5470) .
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Figure 32. Higher magnification from location A in Figure 31.
(a) Tip of the fusion zone hot cracking; (b) EDAX

• analysis of a liquated grain boundary.
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Figure 33. SgM photomicrograph of cellular dendrite in the
fusion zone crack of the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890)
and EDAX analysis. (a) dendritic morpho].ogy; (b)

EDAX analysis of location A in (a) ; (c) EDAX

analysis of location B in (a) .
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Figure 34. A schematic representation of the concept of the
cracked HAZ length (CHL).
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temperature gradient along this cracked length (cooling portion

of the thermal cycle) when the augmentedstrain is applied.

Thus, the CHL is indicative of the hot cracking temperature

range. It is considered, that if the grain size of evaluated

materials is similar, the CHL is one of the best criterion for

determining the HAZ hot cracking tendency.

The base metal HAZ hot cracking behavior for the candidate

base and filler materials tested is shown in Figures 35-38. It

is clear that modified 316 (BW5478 and BW5479) and modified 800H

(BW5480) with a higher carbon content showed the lowest base

metal HAZ hot cracking resistance. Haynes HD556 and Inconel 617

showed the highest base metal HAZ hot cracking resistance.

Modified 800H (V988-I) materials showed intermediate base metal

H Z hot cracking resistance. However, only two Varestraint test

specimens for modified 800H (V988-i) were available for each

cold worked condition. Therefore, only two strain levels (1%

and 4%) were used in Varestraint testing of this heat.

The base metal HAZ hot cracking behavior for the Rolled

Alloy and H188 materials are shown in Figure 38. RA253, which

has a positive ferrite potential, showed the highest base metal

HAZ hot cracking resistance among the Rolled Alloy and H188

materials.

It is noticed that the carbon content may significantly

affect the weldability of the advanced austenitic alloys in

addition to the trace elements S and P (Figures 35 and 36).

However, in order to obtain sufficient MC type carbide

precipitates the carbon content must maintained at certain

level. Therefore, it becomes critical to select the proper

carbon content to obtain the optimum combination of properties

(weldability and high temperature strength). The modified 800H

materials showed a narrow hot cracking resistance band while

modified 316 exhibited a wider range of response (see also

Figure 47). In addition modified 800H is expected to exhibit a

higher corrosion resistance in steam service since it has higher
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Figure 35. Base metal HAZ crack behavior of the modified 316
. materials in Varestraint Test. (a) Total crack

length as a function of augmented strain; (b)

Maximum crack length as a function of augmented

strain.
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Figure 37. Base metal HAZ crack behavior of the Haynes HD556
o and Inconel 617 in Varestraint test. (a) Total crack

length as function of augmented strain; (b) Maximum

crack length as a function of augmented strain.
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Figure 38. Base metal HAZ crack behavior of the RA alloys 253
and 85H. (a) Total crack length as function of

augmented strain; (b) Maximum crack length as a
function of augmented strain.
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Ni and Cr (with a higher cost) . Therefore, the modified 800H

may be the better candidate alloy for the modern USC power

generating plant applications.

The concept of liquation in the HAZ during thermal exposure

4 is commonly used to explain HAZ hot cracking. Liquation along a

grain boundary enhances crack formation if there is insufficient

liquid to fill the grain boundary region strained during the HAZ

exposure. Therefore, any factors which cause chemical

inhomogeneity in the base metal HAZ increase liquation tendency.

Sulfur and phosphorus are detrimental elements, which

significantly decrease the hot cracking resistance. Kujanppa et

al. [37] showed that the concentration of S+P in the grain

boundaries is generally much higher than that in the matrix.

For the modified 316 and 800H materials, additional

precipitatio n inducing alloying elements (Ti, Nb and V) are

present as compared to conventional 316 stainless steels and P
m

was intentionally added to the early modified heats (such as

(AX6/CE3890) and (AX2/CE3891) . Therefore, the modified 316 and

" 800H materials evaluated showed reduced hot cracking resistance.

Figure 39 shows a base metal HAZ liquation crack in

modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) (Varestraint coupon) . Figure 39(a)

shows the morphology optically while Figure 39(b) is an SEM

characterization. It is clear that the crack is located at a

grain boundary which has liquated at elevated temperature. The

evidence of liquation and grain boundary migration in the

vicinity of the crack is indicated by the arrows.

Figure 40 shows the base metal HAZ hot cracking morphology
l

in a modified 316 stainless steel Varestraint coupon using SEM

microscopy. A typical intergranular crack is exhibited and some=

evidence of liquation on the crack edges can be observed. The

location of the EDAX analysis (particles and grain boundaries)

is defined in the figure and the EDAX results are shown in

Figures 40(b) and (c) . Location A in Figure 40 (a) shows a

" liquated grain boundary (liquid at elevated temperature) which
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Figure 39. Base metal hot cracking morphology in modified 316
(L316BW) . (a) Optical microphotograph; (b) SEM

microphotograph. °
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Figure 40. SEM micrograph of base metal HAZ crack in the
modified 316 (BW5470) and EDAX analysis. (a) SEM

" phc,tomicrograph; (b) EDAX analysis spectrum from
location A in (a) ; (c) EDAX analysis spectrum from

location B in (a) .
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exhibits enhanced Nb, Ti and Mo whereas location B shows Ti and

Nb rich carbides. The evidence of lack of sufficient liquid (at b

elevated temperature) to fill the opened space is also indicated

in the figure by the ruptured liquid metal bridges.

Weld Metal HAZ Hot Cracking Behavior. The hot cracking behavior °

of the weld metal HAZ in Varestraint testing is shown in Figures

41-43. The ranking of weld metal HAZ hot cracking resistance is

similar to the ranking obtained for the fusion zone hot cracking

resistance. However, the mechanism of weld metal HAZ hot

cracking is not precisely the same as that of fusion zone hot

cracking. In the weld metal HAZ the cracking usually initiates

and propagates along the solidification substructure boundaries

(between the cellular dendrites). The concentration difference

in alloying elements and impurity elements between the center

and edge of dendrites, which formed during previous weld bead

solidification, causes differences in melting temperature

between the dendrite cores and the inter-dendritic regions.

During welding, the dendrite boundaries will preferentially

liquate. If the strain is sufficient during weld thermal

exposure, weld metal HAZ hot cracking will occur.

The optical morphology of a typical weld metal HAZ hot

crack in modified 316 (L316BW) is shown in Figure 44. As

illustrated, weld metal HAZ cracking occurred adjacent to the

fusion line and in most cases the cracks are connected to the

fusion zone hot cracks. SEM and EDAX results are shown in

Figure 45. The crack (in Figure 45) is located along a cellular

dendrite boundary with a significant number of precipitates

evident. EDAX examination of the precipitates shows that they

are Nb, Mo, Ti and V enriched carbides.

The weld metal HAZ hot cracking resistance of the RA333,

RA85H, RA253 and H188 alloys showed a similar ranking as for the

fusion hot cracking resistance. The weld metal HAZ hot cracking

response (Varestraint hot crack testing) of these alloys is

shown in Fig_re 46.
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Figure 41. Weld metal HAZ hot cracking behavior in the modified
316 materials. (a) Total crack length as a function

" of the augmented strain; (b) Maximum crack length as

function of augmented strain.
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Figure 42. Weld metal HAZ hot cracking behavior in the modified
800H materials. (a) Total crack length as a function

of the augmented strain; (b) Maximum crack length as

function of augmented strain.
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Figure 43. Weld metal HAZ hot cracking behavior in the 17-14
CuMo, Haynes HD556 and Inconel 517 materials. (a)

. Total crack length as a function of the augmented

strain; (b) Maximum crack length as function of

augmented strain.
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Figure 44. Typical optical morphology of weld metal HAZ hot
cracking in modified 316 (L316BW) •
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Figure 45. Weld metal HAZ cracking morphology in modified 316
(BW5470) Varestraint test specimen and EDAX

• analysis. (a) Weld metal HAZ morphology; (b) EDAX

analysis on precipitation (location A in (a)); and

(c) EDAX analysis on precipitation (location B in-

(a)).-- m
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Figure 46. Weld metal HAZ cracking responses in RA alloys
RA333, H188, RA85H and RA253. (a) Total crack length

as function of augmented strain; (b) Maximum crack

length as function of augmented strain.
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The Varestraint hot crack testing results from all three

weld zones are summarized in Table 6. Figure 47 shows the

. comparison of the hot cracking behavior for the materials tested

in terms of the maximum crack length as a function of augmented

stain. Prior results on nuclear grade stainless steels [34],
B

which are generally considered to exhibit good weldability, are

also shown in the figures for comparison. It is clear from

these figure that the modified 316 and modified 800H show

appreciably lower hot cracking resistance in all three zones as

compared to the nuclear grade stainless steels. Haynes HD556

showed the best base metal HAZ liquation cracking resistance,

generally better fusion zone cracking behavior and good weld

metal HAZ hot cracking resistance (equivalent to the nuclear

grade 316 stainless steels). Inconel 617 also showed better hot

cracking resistance than the modified 316 and modified 800H

alloys. However, the base metal HAZ hot cracking resistance of

. Inconel 617 is lower than Haynes HD556.

The cold worked HD556 heat, showed a higher solidification

hot cracking tendency as compared to Inconel 617 alloy in terms

of the maximum crack length, is located in the lower portion of

modified 800H alloy fusion zone hot cracking band (reasonable

low hot cracking tendency). The hot cracking tendency of RA85H

in terms of maximum crack length is slightly lower than Haynes

HD556 and RA253 showed a very low hot cracking tendency. The

high hot cracking resistance of RA253 is contributed partially

by the positive ferrite potential (Measured ferrite number is

about 3 using Magne-Gage) and relatively low P (0.021 wt%) and S

(0.001 wt%) contents as contrasted to other tested materials.
=

RA253 showed the lowest base metal HAZ hot cracking

propensity among the Rolled Alloy materials evaluated and is

equivalent to the nuclear grade 316 stainless steels. It is

noticed that RA85H alloy also showed low base metal HAZ hot

cracking tendency.
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Table 6. Summary of Hot Cracking Test Results

Materials MCL a (mm) TCL b (mm) Threshold Strain CHL c
, , ,,,, ,

WM HAZ irZ, BM HAZ WM HAZ FZ BM HAZ WM HAZ FZ BM HAZ (mm)
,., ,, ,. ,,, , .........

Modified 316 (AX6/Ce3890) 0,356 2.240 0.223 1,406 5,989 0.789 0,25 0-0,25 0,25 2,30
, , , .,,.. , ,, ,,,..,

Modified 316 (L316BW) 0,308 1,287 0,285 0,734 9,026 1,377 1,00 0-0.25 1,00 2,54
, ,, ........... , .......... ,,

Reference 316 0.264 1,468 0.074 0,811 8,436 0.263 1.00 0-0.25 1,00 1.54
, , , ,,, .... ,,. , ,, ,, ......

Modified 316 (BW5470) 0.367 1,012 0.256 2,592 6,426 0,913 0-0,50 0.0,50 0-0,50 2,81
,,.. , i 0 ,.......

Modified 316 (BW5478) 0.465 2.241 0,281 2,845 9,400 1,497 0.0.25 0.0,25 0-0,25 2,23
,. ,,,, . ,,,, , , . . , i ,,

Modified 316 (BW5479) 0,509 1,553 0,495 3.091 8,318 1.466 0.0,25 0-0.25 0,25 2.19
, .... ,, ,, ,, , ,,l_ ,

Modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) 0,304 1.595 0.440 1,087 7,289 1,897 0.25 0.0,25 0,25 2,93
. , .... , . ,L ,,, , ,,.

Modified B00H (BW5480) 0.406 1.817 0,296 3.304 7.967 1,841 0.0,25 0-0.25 0-0,25 2,38
....... , . .l ....

Modified 800t{ (V988-1)* 0.241 1.735 0.172 1.234 9,766 0.548 0.1.00 0-0.50 0.0,50 1,56
....................

Modified 800I! (V988-1)** 0.2_8 1.956 0.279 0.463 7.726 0,585 0-1.00 0-0,50 0-0,50 1,95
,,| , ,f.,. / |'"

HD556-1 (855657305) 0.167 0,914 0,069 1.036 5.509 0,152 1,00 0-0.25 0,50 1,04
............. I, i, ............ i ,

HD556.2 (855657303) d 0,140 1.680 0,12 0.930 11.370 0,700 0.20-0,40 0-0,20 0,40-0,80
.....

Inconel 617.1 (XX14a6UK) 0,097 0.606 0,190 0,237 4,110 0.439 0.25 0.25 0,25 1,68,,,,, , ,...... | .... 1 , , , |,, , ,,,, ,, , ........

Inconel 617-2 (O255UK) 0,170 0,660 0,260 0.6_!0 7,050 1,320 0.1,00 0.1.00 1,0.2,0L , | ' o| i ,

RA 85H 0,650 1.560 0.140 1,960 8,380 0.870 0,50-1.0 0-0,25 2,0-4,0 -
_ ,.L ,,, , . , , i ,, , ,., ,

RA 333 0.170 !,140 0,160 0,880 10,45 0.760 0,25-0.5 0-0,25 1,0-2.0
............. • , ..........

RA 253 0,150 0,280 0.070 0,660 2.450 0.1g0 2,0-4,0 0-0,25 1,0-2,0 -
..... ,, , , ,........

H188 0,018 0.740 0.110 0.210 4,370 0,150 0-1,0 0.1.0 !,0-2.0
....................

* & ** are with different cold work conditions

a. maximum crack length
b total crack length
c. cracked heat-affected zone length

a
J
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HD556 (cold worked condition) has similar weld metal HAZ

hot cracking tendency (located in the lower portion of modified

316 and modified 800H weld metal HAZ hot cracking resistance

bands). Cold working will have a _limited effect on fusion

behavior. Again, alloy RA253'showed the lowest weld metal HAZ

hot cracking tendency. It is noted that alloy RA85H showed a

very high weld metal HAz hot cracking tendency. This may be

related to the segregation in this material, however, no

metallographic work has been conducted. Therefore, detailed

explanation of hot cracking sensitivity is not available for

this alloy.

$igmajig Testing

Sigmajig testing of the 316 materials was conducted at ORNL

and the test results are documented in Table 7. Threshold

stress is used to rank fusion zone hot cracking susceptibility

(if the threshold stress is low the hot cracking susceptibility

is high). The threshold stress for modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) _ is

7 Ksi. The threshold stresses for reference 316 and modified

316 (L316BW) are ii Ksi and 13 Ksi, respectively. Thus,

modified 316 (L316BW) appears best amcng the materials tested

from this standpoint. Therefore, the fusion zone cracking

sensitivity of themodified 316 materials is similar to that of

the conventional fully austenitic 316 stainless steels. In

order to permit comparison of the Sigmajig Test results with

similar type material the threshold stress values of some

nuclear grade and conventional stainless steels are also listed

in Table 7. Figure 48 shows the variation in the threshold

stress with P+S content. The 316NG and 347NG alloys with a

primary ferritic solidification mode possess lower sensitivity

to hot cracking as compared to 316 stainless steels with primary

austenitic solidification mode. All three stainless steels in

this study and one from published data [43] with a primary

austenitic solidification mode (fully austenitic) show a similar

A
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behavior in regard to the threshold stress. The threshold

stress for materials in this program are considerably lower than

those for nuclear grade austenitic stainless steels. Therefore,

the fusion zone hot cracking susceptibility for the candidate

modified 316 stainless steel is higher than that of the nuclear

grade austenitic stainless steels

Finger T_sting

The Finger Test is a semi-self restraint type test method

and it has been successfully employed to evaluate the

weldability of the nuclear grade stainless steels at The

University of Tennessee• During this study, several heats of

advanced austenitic stainless steels were evaluated using this

technique. The Finger Test hot cracking evaluation results are

summarized in Table 8. Reference 316 stainless steel shows the

• shortest total crack length among the material tested• The
'i

results from the Finger Test do not show a correlation with the

results from the Varestraint Test and the Sigmajig Test. This

observed anomaly could be ascribed to the differences in (a)

- specimen thickness and (b) yield strength. Both factors will

influence the magnitude of the stresses and thus the total crack

length.

A crack in a Finger Test sample of modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) was opened and the fracture surface examined. The

fracture surface morphology at ambient temperature is shown in

Figure 49. The hot crack surface, "torn" fracture surface and

polished region of the base metal HAZ can be observed in this

figure. At higher magnification the hot crack fracture shows

"liquid" smoothed dendrite surfaces (liquid at the crack

formation temperature) and indicates that the dendrites were

covered by a liquid film when rupture occurred (see Figure 50).

At higher magnification the crack tip reveals an intergranular-

type rupture characteristic (Figure 51). The fact that liquid

surrounds the dendrites as the rupture occurred is confirmed by

g .
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Figure 49. Morphology opened hot crack fracture surface in
modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) from Finger Test sample.

i

i
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Figure 50. Dendrite morphology in modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) at
higher magnification from area A in Figure 49.
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Figure 51. Hot crack tip morphology in modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) at higher magnification from area B in

Figure 4 9.

L
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the "smooth" cellular dendritic fracture surfaces. The cellular

dendrites at the crack tip are connected to the non-ruptured m

weld metal. This verifies that the material was completely

solidified when the crack propagated to this position and thus
I

further propagation of crack was prevented. The base metal HAZ

crack shown initiated and propagated along grain boundaries.

Figure 52 enlarged from location C in Figure 49, shows the base

metal HAZ liquation cracking morphology in modified 316

stainless steels. The fact that melted grain boundaries opened

under welding thermal strains is considered the general

explanation for this type of cracking.

Many factors may affect the hot cracking susceptibility of

a material. Generally, they can be classified as metallurgical

and mechanical factors. Metallurgical factors, include

microstructure and composition and both significantly influence

hot cracking susceptibility. Phosphorus and sulphur have been

generally considered as "harmful" elements in austenitic

stainless steels. Phosphorus and sulphur easily segregate and

can form low melting eutectics with iron and nickel. Therefore,

an increase in the P+S content of an alloy may result in

enhanced hot cracking susceptibility. The ferrite potential of

an alloy influences its hot cracking susceptibility such that

materials with a greater ferrite potential shows enhanced

resistance to hot cracking in the weld fusion zone. The ferrite

potential of the modified 316 and r_ference 316 materials is

negative (fully austenitic). In addition, the modified 316

materials contain the highest P+S contents (0.032%-0.050%).

Thus, the higher fusion zone hot cracking susceptibility of

modified 316 as compared to reference 316 and nuclear grade 316

stainless steels may be the result of these factors.

Comparison_between Gleeble and .Var_str_int Test Re s_

It is well-known that the ductility behavior of a material

at elevated temperatures is related to base metal HAZ hot

88



Figure 52. Base metal HAZ hot cracking morphology in modified
316 (AX6/CE3890) at higher magnification from area C

Figure 49.
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cracking behavior. However, the conventional cr_._-erla applied

to Gleeble hot ductility test evaluations has not been

accurately correlated with the standard criteria for Varestraint

hot cracking assessment. It can be seen from Tables 6 and 7

that the base metal HAZ hot crack sensitivity ranking using the

RDR criterion is well correlated with base metal TCL, MCL and

CHL Varestraint test criteria. The relationship between these

parameters is given in Figure 53.

As shown in Figure 53, reference 316 has the greatest RDR

and the smallest base metal HAZ MCL, TCL and CHL values.

Therefore, it has the lowest base metal HAZ hot cracking

susceptibility among the three materials. Modified 316 (L316BW)

has the smallest RDR, highest MCL, TCL and HCL and thus the

greatest base metal HAZ cracking susceptibility as compared to

modified 316 (L316BW).

Comparison Qf Varestr_int an¢t, $igmajig Test Results

The fusion zone hot cracking sensitivity for the materials

evaluated with both the Varestraint and Sigmajig Tests show a

similar trend. The modified 316 stainless steels have fusion
i

zone hot cracking susceptibilities similar to conventional fully

austenitic 316 materials. However, the fully austenitic

materials are more sensitive than the positive ferrite potential

316 stainless steels. The relationship between the maximum

crack length in the Varestraint Test and the threshold stress in

the Sigmajig Test is shown in Figure 54. As the threshold

stress in the Sigmajig Test decreases the maximum crack length

in the Varestraint test increases. No correlation between the

threshold stress in the Sigmajig Test and the total crack length

in the Varestraint Test _las been found.
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Studies on the HAZ Sensitization of Modified 316 Alloys

I

Sensitization of the base material, weld metal and HAZ

occurs in service in austenitic stainless steels. The effect of

sensitization can be significant during power plant outages when

water is present in the system. In order to evaluate whether

the modified stainless steels are similar to standard materials

in regard to sensitization, ASTM A262 Practice A and EPR testing

was conducted.

It is well-known that the intergranular stress corrosion

cracking (IGSCC) of weld sensitized type AISI 304 and 316

stainless steel piping in BWR system has occurred and it has

received serious consideration during last decade. IGSCC can be

induced by the combinations of three main factors, a susceptible

microstructure (weld HAZ microstructure), a critical stress

intensity (residual and operatj.ng stress) and a critical

environment (02 and contamination with Cl). Among them, the

sensitization factor is significant in order to avoid occurrence

of IGSCC since the other factors are often difficult to alter.

A sensitized microstructure results when a stainless steel is

held in a critical temperature range (usually, 550°C (1020°F) to

800°C (1470°F)) long enough to allow the grain boundary

chemistry to change. For stainless steels containing relatively

high carbon content levels (0.04-0.08 wt%), this change can be

related to the precipitation of chromium-rich carbides along the

grain boundaries. In the grain boundaries near chromium

carbides the chromium content will be lower than the average

level. When chromium falls to less than about ii wt%,

intergranular corrosion can occur. During welding, a short

distance from the fusion line, in order of about 3 mm (depending

on many factors, for example, thickness, energy input, pre and

post heat conditions) the region experiencing critical
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temperature rsnge in which intergranular carbide precipitation

has taken place is most evident.

ASTM A262 practice A (Oxalic Acid Etch) is a conventional

standard test method for assessing intergranular corrosion

sensitivity of stainless steels, lt possesses £he advantage of

simplicity and efficiency. The Electrochemical Potentiokinetic

Reactivation (EPB) method was recently developed and has become

a popular test method for evaluating the potential intergranular

attack. In conjugation with both of these methods, Lundin et

al. [47] developed a method to evaluate the HAZ sensitization

called "The Edge Weld Technique" which has been successfully

used to assess the HAZ behavior of AISI 304, 316NG and 347

materials for BWR applications. This information has provide a

data base for comparison.=

It is to be noted that in the Oxalic Acid Test the Cr-rich

carbides are attacked. However, in the EPR evaluation the Cr-

depleted grain boundaries are attacked. Thus, the EPR test is a

direct indication of potential intergranular attack while the

Oxalic Acid Test is a secondary indication. The importance Of

this lies in the fact that long time aging can result in

chromium diffusion into the grain boundary depleted areas thus

"healing" the regions susceptible to intergranular attack and

rendering the material immune. This "healing" will not be

revealed with t1_e Oxalic Acid method and thus a "false

indication" may be evident. It is also to be recognized that

the Oxalic ACid Test results are not of the pass-fail type and

only indicate the need for additional, more extensive testing.

The primary HAZ corrosion behavior studies in this program

employed the Oxalic Acid Etch TeSt and EPR Test on actual weld

cross sections and the results are described in the following

sections •

_d Etch Tes_. The oxalic Acid Etch tests were

conducted according to ASTM Standard A 262-81. The examined

samples were prepared by polishing to Ib. The solution used for
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etching was prepared by adding i00 g of reagent grade Oxalic

. Acid crystals (H2C204.2H20) to 900 mL of distilled water and

stirring until all crystals were dissolved. The polished

samples were exposed as the anode in the solution at 1 A/cm 2 for

1.5 minutes. The samples were cleaned in distilled water and

microscopically examined.

To classify the etching structures, the concept of three

types of structures (step, dual and ditch) was used. Step

structures show steps between the grains and no ditches at grain

boundaries. Dual structures show some ditches at grain

boundaries addition to steps but no single grain is completely

surrounded by ditches. A ditch structure shows one or more

grains completely surrounded by ditches. Among the three types

of etching structure, ditch structures indicate that the

material has the least resistance to intergranular attack while

the step structure represents the materials has the greatest

resistance to intergranular attack.

. i. Base Me_al Observations_. Figures 55 (a), (b) and (c)

show A262A testing base metal structures of modified 316

(AX6/CE3890), modified 316 (L316BW) and reference 316 in the as-

received conditions, respectively. It is evident that modified

316 (AX6/CE3890) base metal has a step structure (Figure 55(a)).

However, the dark bands show that there are regions more likely

to be attacked as compared to the general structure. The oxalic

etched modified 316 (L316BW) base metal shows a typical step

structure for material which is not been cold worked (Figure

55(b)). The oxalic acid testing reference 316 base metal shows

behavior similar to modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) (since it is also

been cold worked). The dark bands adjacent to step structures

are shown in the Figure 55 (c) .

The oxalic acid tested structures of base metals Of

modified 316 and reference 316 aged 1 hour at 700°C (1290°F) are

4. _ shown in Figure 56. For modified 316 (AX6/CE3890), the etched

structure remains as a step type structure while a ditch type-
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Figure 55. Oxalic etched microstructures of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)
Reference 316 base metals with as-recieved
condition.
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structure is evident in the modified 316 (L316BW) and the

reference 316 in the samples aged 1 hour at 700°c (1290°F) .

However, the ditched grain boundaries did not completely

surround a single grain. Therefore, it was characterized as a

dual structure.

When the aging time was increased 20 hours (700°C

(1290°F)), the ditches became wider and deeper after the oxalic

acid test in modified 316 (L316BW) base metal and the etched

structure is classified as a ditch type structure. Under this

condition, the grain boundaries were attacked and the HAZ was

more severely attacked than base metal for modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) and the grain boundaries of base metal and HAZ were

heavily attacked for reference 316 (the ditches completely

surrounded almost all grains). The oxalic acid structures of

modified 316 and reference 33.6 in the aged condition are shown

in Figure 57.

When the aging time was the increased to i0,000 hours (at

700°C (1290°F)), there was no significant change compared to the

specimens aged for 20 hours. Figure 58 shows the oxalic etched

microstructures for modified 316 and reference 316 after i0,000

hours of aging. Intragranular attack in the modified 316

(L316BW) indicates carbide precipitation during aging• It is

difficult to quantitatively describe the corrosion behavior

using only the Oxalic Acid evaluation• Nevertheless, the

observations indicate that the base metal grain boundary

corrosion resistance of Lbe modified 316 is similar to the

reference 316 stainless steel.

2. HAZ Observations. Cross-sections of Finger test

specimens were used for sensitization studies. There was no

coarse grained HAZ in the modified 316 welds as compared to the

reference 316 heat. The microstructural banding evident

disappeared in the high temperature regions of the HAZ. Figure

59 shows the oxalic acid test HAZ structures in modified 316

materials (AX6/CE3890 and L316BW) and reference 316 in the as-
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Figure 57. Oxalic etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)
Reference 316 base metals with aged 20 hours at

' 700°C condition.
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Figure 58. Oxalic etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW); (c)

Reference 316 base metals with aged 10,000 hours at
8

700°C condition•
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F. gure 59. Oxalic etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316

(AX6/CE3890); (b) Modified 316 (L316BW); (c)

Reference 316 HAZs with as-welded condition.
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welded condition. Typical step structures are observed for

modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) (Figure 60(a)) while ditched grain °

boundaries are observed in modified 316 (L316BW) (Figure 60(b)).

Reference 316 (Figure 58(c)) shows a general step structure with

a few disconnected attacked grain boundaries (not encircling a

single grain).

Figures 61 and 62 show oxalic acid etched HAZ structures in

the modified 316 alloys and reference 316 under different aging

conditions. All materials tested showed dual type etch

structures and the grain boundary attack was significantly
O

greater in the reference 316 heat after aging 1 hour at 700 C

(1290°F) . For 20 hour aged condition, all three materials

tested showed ditch type structures.

No significant difference is evident between the oxalic

acid etched microstructures for 20 and i00 hours aging at 700°C

(1290°F) . However, as previously explained, the "healing"

effect probably cannot be revealed using the Oxalic Acid test

methods. Therefore, this result should be combined with the EPR
u

Test to provided proper evaluation.

_. All the materials studied with the oxalic etch

test were, evaluated by the EPR test. The test was conducted by

using a Model 273 type Potentiostat/Galvanostat with a computer

controlled program (software model M342C designed by Princeton

Applied Research Corp.). The conditions for the EPR test are as

fol lows :

Electrolyte Deaerated 0.5M H2SO 4 + 0.0lM KCNS

Temperature 25°C (75°F)

Specimen surface finish l_m (diamond paste)

Reactivation sweep rate 6 V/h (cathodic)

passivation potential +500 mV vs Ecorr

passivation time 120 sec.

Final potential -250 mU VS Ecorr

Surface cleaning potential -300 my

Cleaning time 60 sec.
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" Figure 60. Oxalic etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)
Reference 316 HAZs with aged I hour at 700°C

. condt ion.
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Figure 6]. Oxalic etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)
Reference 316 HAZs with aged 20 hours at 700°C
condition.
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Figure 62. Oxalic etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316

(AX6/CE3890); (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) (c)

Reference 316 HAZs with aged i0,000 hours at 700°C
" condition.
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i. Base Metal Observations. Figure 63 shows the EPR etched

structures for the as-received base materials for modified 316

and reference 316. A slight grain boundary attack is observed

in modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) and reference 316 but not in

modified 316 (L316BW) . Figure 64 shows the EPR etched base

material structures after aging 1 hour at 700°C (1290°F) . Grain

boundary attack was observed in modified 316 (L316BW) and in the

segregation bands in both the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) and

reference 316. Figure 65 shows the EPR etch structures of the
O

modified 316 and reference 316 after the 20 hours at 700 C

(1290°F). All three materials showed heavy attack on the grain

boundaries under this condition. It is clear from the evidence

that grain boundary attack became more severe as the aging time

increased.

The microstructures of the long time aged (i0,000 hours at

700°C (1290°F)) EPR Tested specimens are shown in Figure 66.

They differ from the as-received and short time (i, 20 hours)

aged condition in that considerable intragranular attack

occurred in all three materials.

2. _AZ Observations. Figure 67 shows the EPR etched

structures of the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890 and L316BW) and

reference 316 HAZ's (Finger test specimens) in the as-welded

condition. There is no sensitization evident in the as-welded

condition. The dark regions in these micrographs are areas of

the fine localized corrosion pits.

The EPR etched structures of the modified 316 and reference

316 materials HAZs after aging 1 hour at 700°C (1290°F) are

shown in Figure 68. Slightly sensitized structures were noted

for modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) and reference 316. However,

L316BW had more grain boundary attack as compared to the

modified 316 (AX6/CE3890).

The EPR etched structure of the modified 316 materials and

reference 316 after aging 20 hour at 700°C (1290°F) are shown in

Figure 69. Under this condition, most of the grain boundaries,
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Figure 63. EPR etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)
Reference 316 base metals with as-recleved

condition.
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• Figure 65. EPR etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modifie_ 316 (L316BW) ; (c)

Reference 316 base metals with aged 20 hours at
. 700°C condition.
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Figure 66. EPR etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)

Reference 316 base metals with aged I0,000 hours at 0

700°C condition.
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Figure 68. EPR etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)

Reference 316 HAZs with aged 1 hour at 700°C
condition.
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" Figure 69. EPR etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890), (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)
Reference 316 HAZs with aged 20 hours at 700°C

• condition.
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(including grain boundaries in to base metal and HAZ), were

attacked in all materials, However, the EPR etched HAZ °

structure in reference 316 appears darker than that in modified

316 (AX6/CE3890) .

The microstructures of EPR tested specimens of the modified

316 and reference 316 stainless steels after I0,000 hours aging

(at 700°C (1290_F) are presented in Figure 70. Evidence for a

healing effect can be observed in these microstructures,

especially, for the specimens with a cold-worked (AX6/CE3890 and

reference 316). The reason that the cold worked microstructures

showed more "healing" is that a cold worked microstructure

provides a higher driving force for grain boundary diffusion for

the same chemical composition.

To qualitatively evaluate the degree of sensitization by

using the EPR test, the potentiokinetic curves obtained by a

dynamic potential scan from the passive to the active region of

a specimen in a specific electrolyte. Sensitized and

nonsensitized response curves are schematically illustrated in

Figure 71. The level of sensitization can be classified by

using a parameter, Pa, which is the normalized charge per cm 2 of

grain boundary area (coulombs per square centimeter (C/cln2)) .

The Pa value can be derived from the charge integral divided by

grain boundary area.

The purpose of the actual weld structure EPR test is to

gain the initial information concerning the potential for

sensitization. The specimens used include weld metal, HAZ and

base metal. The Pa value is affected by the weld metal (weld

metal has a distribution of Pa and the difference depends on

welding and aging conditions). The weld metal effect will be

greater for samples in the aged condition as compared to the as-

welded condition. Nevertheless, the Pa values obtained here can

be used for semi-qualitative analysis and serve as a basis for

further EPR evaluation studies. The Pa values for the program

materials under various aging conditions are listed in Table 9.
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Figure 70. EPR etched microstructure of (a) Modified 316
(AX6/CE3890) ; (b) Modified 316 (L316BW) ; (c)

• Reference 316 HAZs with aged i0,000 hours at 700°C

condition.
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Extensive research work has been accomplished on

compositional effects which alter HAZ sensitization

susceptibility in austenitic stainless steels [47,52]. Carbon

is often considered dominant in promoting the sensitization.

Lundin et al. [47] pointed out that for better corrosion

resistance, the carbon content should be equal to or less than

0.03 for 304, 304L and 316NG materials and 0.04 for some 347

materials. Phosphorus and sulphur lower the general corrosion

resistance and/or increase the susceptibility to localized

corrosion. Nickel, generally, proinotes sensitization (Nickel

additions increase resistance in the active state and also

increase the critical passivation current density). On the

contrary, chromium and molybdenum suppress sensitization along

with stabilizing elements such as niobium and titanium.

Nitrogen is another element which can enhance sensitization

resistance.

The modified 316 alloys contain considerably higher carbon,

phosphorus and sulphur, in addition to the decreased chromium

content, compared to nuclear grade 316 materials. The

relatively higher HAZ sensitization tendency is expected even

with the greater amounts of stabilizing elements they contain as

compared to nuclear grade stainless steels. Reference 316

showed a high sensitization tendency as compared to modified 316

(AX6/CE3890). The explanation lies in the fact that reference

316 contains less stabilizing elements than modified 316 and has

a higher carbon content and phosphorus content as compared to

the nuclear grade 316 stainless steel (lower than modified 316

however). It may not be reasonable to directly compare the

results between modified 316 (L316BW), the modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) and reference 316 since the cold worked conditions

are different. Nevertheless, modified 316 (L316BW) has an

apparently higher sensitization tendency. It may be necessary

to conduct further quantitative corrosion evaluations and

comparison studie_.
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It can been seen from the preceding discussion that the

modified _316 (AX6/CE3890), in the cold worked condition, showed

a slightly sensitized structure in the HAZ of the aged samples.

The modified 316 (L316BW) ', non-cold worked condition, exhibited

sensitized structures. Reference 316 showed the highest

° sensitization tendency among the three materials tested. The Pa

values in the as-welded condition corroborated with the etching

structure analysis. The preliminary information obtained from

the sensitization studies indicates that further studies on HAZ

sensitization are necessary and that qualitative evaluation,

such as edge welded EPR etching and Gleeble thermal cycling EPR

etching studies, should be conducted on candidate materials in

order to further classify the HAZ sensitization behavior.

Reheat Cracking Resistance Evaluation

The reheat cracking susceptibility of the candidate

materials was investigated both by Gleeble simulation and the UT

modified C-ring test. Both modified 316 and modified 800H

alloys were evaluated using the Gleeble technique and only the

modified 316 stainless steels were tested using the C-ring

method.

All tests were conducted at a reheat temperature of 650°C

(1200°F) after a HAZ grain coarsening cycle. Stress levels

between the yield strength and tensile strength of the base

material were employed. The reheat cracking behavior of the

candidate materials is shown in Figure 72. From the rupture

ductility, it is evident that modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) and

modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) show the highest reheat cracking

resistance among the materials tested. The reference 316 showed

the lowest reheat cracking resistance and the 17-14 CuMo and

modified 316 (L316BW) showed intermediate reheat cracking

resistance. However, all rupture ductilities are quite high
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Figure 72. Reheat cracking behavior of modified austenitic
stainless steels in the Gleeble simulating testing.
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(>25%) and thus reheat cracking is not considered a significant

. problem.

Reheat cracking has been previously observed and related to

specific austenitic stainless steel weld HAZ structures.
G

Several theories have been proposed to explain the mechanism of

reheat cracking. Among them the intragranular strengthening

theory has been commonly employed. In this theory, matrix

strengthening takes place due to precipitation of fine alloy

carbides in weld HAZ resolutionized region upon reheating.

Therefore, relaxation deformation during PWHT or service is

forced to occur at grain boundaries. Cracking will initiate

when the relaxation strain exceeds the deformation ability of

the grain boundaries. In the grain coarsened zone, the grain

boundary length is minimized and thus a higher residual element

level can exist in the grain boundary. Further, the maximum re-

. solution effect occurs in this region. Thus, reheat cracking

usually occurs in this region. Figure 73 (a) shows the

microstructure in a longitudinal section of a Gleeble simulated
p

sample from reference 316. Typical intergranular type rupture

is shown. Near the fracture interface, a number of the

discontinuous intergranular cracks can be observed. Cracks

initiate at grain corners where deformation is difficult and

exhibit wedge-like separation. The morphology of the "wedge"

type cracking (SEM carbon extraction replica) is shown in Figure

73(b).

To summarize the above discussion; it is evident that the

modified 316 and modified 800H alloys showed appreciably higher

rupture stress than the reference 316 at the reheat temperature

(650°C) . Therefore, from the Gleeble reheat cracking study

standpoint, the modified 316 alloys possess superior reheat

cracking resistance as compared to the reference 316 material.

Modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) and reference 316 were employed

for continued reheat cracking studies (C-ring reheat cracking

test). The C-ring test, normally, employed in testing for
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Figure 73. The microstructures of a reheat crack sample from
reference 316. (a) Optical micrograph of the

longitudinal section of tested sample; (b) SEM
microstructure of the ruptured grain corner of

boundaries .
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stress corrosion cracking, has been successfully adapted at The

. University of Tennessee to study PWHT cracking in HSLA steels

[21]. However, the size of the specimen was modified for this

program in orde_ to approach actual application conditions.
f

Fig_ e 74 shows a photo of a C-ring specimen. The tubing

diameters for modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) and reference 316 are

2.35 and 2.20 inches, respectively. The tip of the stress

raising notch is placed in the coarse grained HAZ (adjacent to

the weld) where reheat cracking usually initiates.

Two stress simulation techniques were employed. The normal

test technique in which a stress is applied to the specimen

before the first thermal exposure. After a given exposure time,

the specimen is removed from furnace and examined (70X

binocular). If a crack has initiated, the sample is

metallographically examined. If no cracking is observed, the

° sample is placed back into the furnace for further exposure.

The time for elevated temperature (700°C (1290°F)) exposure is

determined by using the formula t=2 n (n=0,1,2, .. .) . Here, n is

the number of exposures and t is in hours. The second technique

applied is called the "stress ratcheting" C-ring reheat cracking

test technique. Basically, it is similar to the normal C-ring

reheat cracking test except that the stress is relieved and

applied again to the desired stress level if the specimen shows

no cracking after the each period of elevated temperature

exposure.

The test conditions and results for C-ring reheat cracking

evaluation are listed in Table I0. It may be necessary to

continue the evaluation and cha_'acterization of the reheat

crack resistance of modified 316 alloy since it has been found

by Haddrill and Baker [52] that small additions of niobium (the

normally crack-free AISI 316 base composition) caused

considerable cracking. Nevertheless, the current results reveal

that the modified 316 alloys show an apparently higher reheat
Q

cracking resistance than reference 316.
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Figure 74. C-ring reheat cracking test specimen,
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Heat Affected Zone Liquation Study

The initial studies showed conclusively that the HAZ hot

cracking in the modified austenitic alloys was related to liquid

formation during weld thermal cycle exposure. Therefore, the °

study of liquation behavior is important in understanding the

HAZ hot cracking mechanisms and in improving HAZ hot cracking

resistance for the advanced alloys. The current research has

concentrated on HAZ liquation behavior and its influence on HAZ

liquation cracking susceptibility. Metallographic results

showed that HAZ liquation behavior in modified 316 stainless

steels was different from that in 17-14 CuMo stainless steels

used in super-critical applications. The HAZ liquation cracking

susceptibility is related to the characteristic of HAZ liquation

and the HAZ liquation cracking susceptibility of material is

appreciably dependent on the HAZ liquation behavior of the base

material. A comparative study of the HAZ liquation behavior of

modified 316 and 17-14 CuMo stainless steels (17-14 CuMo showed

a low HAZ liquation cracking susceptibility) revealed that the

liquation characteristics are major factors in affecting the HAZ

liquation cracking resistance.

The liquation behavior of modified 316, reference 316 and

17-14 CuMo stainless steels were examined and analyzed.

Fractographic examinations on the modified 800H alloy were

conducted in order to establish an information base for further

investigation. The results of the evaluation on the dissolution

behavior of the carbide and nitride precipitates in the HAZ

revealed that carbide dissolution is a direct function of the

peak temperature during weld thermal exposure. A correlation

between the liquation behavior and HAZ liquation cracking

tendency has been made.
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STEM Examination of Weld HAZ Microstructurest
i

In order to study alloy element distribution as a result

of weld thermal history and the influence of alloy content level
4

on base metal HAZ liquation hot cracking behavior, thin foil and

carbon extraction replica samples from modified 316 (AX6/CE3890)

were examined by using a STEM with EDAX. The general data

showed that the carbides and phosphides, which existed in the

base material in the as-received condition, were significantly

dissolved during the elevated temperature HAZ exposure and the

amount of precipitate remaining depended on the peak

temperature. The dissolved alloying elements and trace elements

migrated to, and re-precipitated along_, the grain boundaries

during welding. The concentration of phosphorous and sulfur

were higher at grain boundaries than in the matrix after welding

exposure.

The typical base metal microstructural morphology of

modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) is shown in Figure 75. The carbides

and phosphides are distributed in the matrix as well as along

the grain boundaries (Figure 75 (a)) . In the matrix the carbides

are generally located in the dense dislocation regions (Figure

75(b)).

Figure 76 shows the high temperature HAZ microstructure in

modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) . It is clear that most of the

carbides and phosphides in the matrix have been dissolved during

elevated temperature exposure and the carbides along the grain

boundaries have most probably precipitated during cooling.

Figures 77 to 80 show that carbide dissolution is related

to the peak temperature in the HAZ (distance from the fusion

line). The sample thermal cycled with a peak temperature 1295°C

(2365°F) (ZDT temperature 1300°C (2375°F)) shows that almost all

phosphides and most of the carbides were dissolved. Under this

thermal exposure, only few very fine MC type carbides were

observed in the matrix upon cooling (Figure 77). Relatively
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Figure 75. Typlcal base metal microstructure morphology of
modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) . (a) Carbides and

phosphides located along grain boundary; (b)
Carbides and phosphides located at the dense

dislocation regions.
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Figure 76. The typical microstructures of the HAZ in modified
316 (AX6/CE3890) .
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Figure 77. Carbide and phosphide distribution in weld thermal

cycled condition (Peak temperature 1295°C (2365°F)) .
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Figure 78. Carbide and phosphide distribution in weld thermal

cycled condition (Peak temperature 1260°C (2300°F)) .
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Figure 79. Carbide and phosphide distribution in weld thermal
cycled condition (Peak temperature I150°C (2100°F)) •
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Figure 80. Carbide and phosphide distribution in weld thermal

cycled condition (Peak temperature I040°C (1900°F)) .
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large MC type carbides shown in the sample thermal cycled with

peak temperature 1260°C (2300°F) (Figure 78) and even larger MC

type carbides are evident in samples the[vn_l cycled at peak

temperatures of I150°C (2100°F) and I040°C (1900°F) (Figures 79
b

and 80) .

In contrast to the HAZ carbides and phosphides which form

upon thermal cycling, the carbide and phosphide sizes observed

in the base metal carbon extraction replica samples were

appreciably larger. Figure 81 shows the carbide morphology

observed in the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) base material.

The observations clearly show that carbide and phosphide

dissolution during weld thermal exposure leads to the

segregation of solute elements along the grain boundaries

adjacent to fusion line. The grain boundaries in HAZ will be

rich in solute elements. This enrichment leads to a lowering of

the melting point of the grain boundaries. With dissolution

behavior coupled with grain boundary migration significant

segregation can be induced.

The precipitate dissolution study was also conducted using

an electrolytic precipitate extraction technique. The specimens

were prepared from the thermal cycled specimens which had been

exposed to different peak temperatures (representing the HAZ

thermal cycles for different distances from fusion line). The

results from this technique showed good correlation with the

results of the microstructural examination discussed above.

The extraction results from the specimens with six peak

temperatures evaluated by the electrolytic precipitate

extraction technique are illustrated in Figure 82. Precipitate

dissolution was nil below peak temperatures of 1200°C (2190°F) .

When the peak temperature was increased above 1200°C (2190°F),

precipitate dissolution rapidly increased. This indicates that

significant precipitate dissolution occurs in a narrow band

adjacent to the fusion line.
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Figure 81. Carbides and phosphides distributions in carbon
replica sample of modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) base
material.
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The combined influence of precipitate dissolution,

precipitate redistribution and the "sweeping" effect of migrated

. grain boundaries in the coarse grained HAZ increases impurity

element segregation along the grain boundaries and thus the

tendency for HAZ liquation.

" Extensive work on the effects of segregation and

precipitation on the HAZ liquation cracking has been

accomplished in the conventional austenitic stainless steels

[45-46, 48-51]. Generally, it is considered that the

segregation of solute and impurity elements, which may enhance

subsequent precipitation of second phase particle, enhances the

occurrence of low melting eutectic films along HAZ grain

boundaries. Welding thermal exposure enhances the level of

segregation and further exacerbates this condition. Further,

theory indicates that a liquid film may rupture when acted upon

by thermal stresses. If there is limited liquid to fill the

separation, a liquation crack remains in the HAZ.

The conventional theory to explain the segregation of

solutes and impurities along the grain boundaries in the coarse

grained HAZ is that grain boundary movement in the HAZ during

welding can increase the degree of segregation by "sweeping up"

solutes as grain coarsening occurs. This is also indicated in

this study by the observation of liquation cracking along

migrated grain boundaries in the HAZ.

Niobium carbide formation along the grain boundaries is

also considered to enhance HAZ liquation cracking. An NbC-iron

type eutectic with a melting temperature of approximately 1300°C

(2370°F) has been observed in conventional 347 stainless steels

and HAZ liquation in conventional 347 stainless steels, caused

by low melting eutectics, is considered to be responsible for

HAZ !iquation cracking [50-51, 54]. Nb-bearing 316 stainless

steel was studied by Younger et al. in 1960. They found that

this material has a higher HAZ cracking sensitivity than the

unstabilized 316 type stainless steel. Again, a Nb rich carbide
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low melting eutectic which formed in the Nb-bearing 316 was

considered to explain the behavior [44].

The effect of Ti carbides on HAZ liquation cracking also

has been studied by many researchers. An investigation

concerning alloy modifications on HAZ cracking of A-286

stainless steel showed that the HAZ cracking tendency increased

with an increase in Ti content [45]. The author stated that TiC

played an important role in HAZ liquation.

Since modified 316 alloys have appreciably higher C, P, Ti,

Nb, and V contents as compared to conventional austenitic

stainless steels, greater segregation and precipitation may

occur in these modified materials. Carbide dissolution at

elevated temperatures and "sweep-up" during grain boundary

migration enhances solutes segregation along the grain

boundaries in the coarse grained HAZ. Low melting eutectics

which occur may result from the dissolved carbides, which

reprecipitate along grain boundaries and these constituent are

considered responsible for HAZ liquation cracking in the

modified 316 materials.

Our observations on the modified 316 stainless steels are

in accord with those other investigators, The recognized

factors responsible for liquation must be addressed in alloy

design in order to minimize HAZ hot cracking.

Optical Microscopy of HAZ Microstructures

Resistance Spot Welds

In order to study elevated temperature HAZ liquation

phenomena, a resistance spot welding process was employed to

make a "fused nugget" and a HAZ. It is well known that the

resistance spot welding process induces a high cooling rate (as

compared to GTA and GMA welding) . Therefore, diffusion times in

resistance welded specimens are relatively short as contrasted

to specimens welded by GTA and GMA processes. Thus, evidence
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for HAZ liquation at elevated temperatures can be more readily

• retained and diffusion effects minimized and thus these features

can be observed in resistance spot weld microstructures more

easily than in the weld HAZ characteristic of GTA or GMA welding
e

processes. This predication has been proven by our experimental

results.

Figure 83 shows the HAZ microstructure in a resistance spot

weld in modified 316 (AX6/CE3890_ . Clear evidence of HAZ

liquation is shown in Figure 83(a). Both intergranular and

intragranular liquation was found in the liquated HAZ region as

indicated in Figure 83(b) .

Figure 84 shows the microstructure in the HAZ of a

resistance spot weld in 17-14 CuMo, (considered to have a good

HAZ liquation cracking resistance). It is clear that 17-14 CuMo

stainless steel has a significantly different liquation behavior

• as compared to the modified 316 stainless steels. A much

smaller liquated zone was observed in 17-14 CuMo (Figure 84(a)) .

"Liquid pockets" were frequently observed in the liquated zone

and an enlarged "liquid pocket" morphology is shown in Figure

84(b) . The different liquation characteristics between the

modified 316 and 17-14 CuMo stainless steels are considered to

result in different HAZ cracking tendencies.

Figure 85 shows the HAZ microstructure of a resistance spot

weld in reference 316 stainless steel. Intergranular liquation,

intragranular liquation and some "liquid pockets" are depicted

in Figure 85(a), while an enlarged liquated zone is shown in

Figure 85 (b) . It is evident that the HAZ liquation morphology

in reference 316 showed the combined features of the liquation

morphologies of modified 316 and 17-14 CuMo.

It is also noticed that wettability of elevated temperature

liquid the unmelted matrix showed clear differences between the

17-14 CuMo and modified 316 and reference 316. The liquid phase

along grain boundaries in modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) exhibits the

higher wettability as compared to the 17-14 CuMo. Precisely how
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Figure 83. Light micrographs of HAZ microstructures in the
resistance spot: weld of modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) .
stainless steel. (a) General morpho]ogy of the H_Z
microstructures; (b) Higher magnification of the
liquated region.
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Figure 84. Light micrographs of HAZ microstructures in the
" resistance spot weld of 17-14 CuMo stainless steel.

(a) General morphology of the HAZ microstructures;

(b) Higher magnification of the liquated region.
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Figure 85. Light micrographs of HAZ microstructures in the

resistance spot weld of 316 stainless steel. (a) .

General morphology of the HAZ microstructures; (b)

Higher magnification of the liquated region.
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the wetting conditions affect the liquation cracking resistance

" in the particular alloys is still not clear. However, it is
i

evident that wetti_,g between the liquated phase and the grain

matrix plays an important role in the HAZ liquation cracking

behavior.

Laser Welds

Laser welding is a joining process which results in a rapid

cooling rate and it was used as an additional joining technique

for evaluation of the weldability of the current study

materials. Modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) stainless steel, modified

800H (AX2/CE3891) and reference 316 stainless steel were

employed in laser weldability tests. Cracks were observed in

modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) stainless steel and modified 800H

(AX6/CE3891) alloy laser welded specimens, but no cracks were

found in reference 316 stainless steel laser welded specimens.

Figure 86 shows the laser weld and HAZ microstructures of

modified 316 (AX6/CE3890). Fusion zone cracking is clearly of

• the interdendritic type and HAZ cracks are intergranular.

Existence of liquation in the cracked regions is also evident in

this figure.

Water Ouenched GTA Welds

The water quench technique was used to "freeze in" elevated

temperature microstructures by dropping a GTA welded specimen

into ice-water during welding. A high cooling rate was obtained

using this technique. Modified 316 (AX6/CE3890), reference 316

and 17-14 CuMo stainless steels were evaluated by this method

under high fusion welding cooling rates.

Fusion zone and HAZ cracks were found in all materials

quench tested. Figure 87 shows the HAZ microstructure of a 17-

14 CuMo water quenched GTA weld specimen (note that no HAZ

liquation cracking was found in the GTA welded specimen under a

• normal weld cooling condition) and it is evident that

intergranular liquation cracking occurred adjacent to the fusion
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line. However, it is also noticed that all cracks were remote

from the "liquid pocket". This behavior is further defined in

the higher magnification photomicrograph in Figure 87(b) .

P

SEM and EDAX Examination of Spot Welded Specimens

As discussed earlier, the liqu_Ltion characteristics of an

alloy are a major factors which affect HAZ cracking

susceptibility. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the

influence of chemical composition effects on HAZ liquation

behavior to explain HAZ liquation cracking mechanisms. A

Cambridge Stereoscan 360 SEM system equipped with a Link AN

i0,000 EDAX system was employed to conduct the microstructural

and EDAX evaluations to determine the liquation/segregation

effects.

Figure 88 shows a liquated HAZ region adjacent to the °.

fusion llne in resistance spot weld in modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) . Liquated grain boundaries, migrated grain

boundaries and intragranular liquation are evident. EDAX

determinations were conducted at locations A, B, C, D and E.

These represent the matrix, the original grain boundary

position, the "swept" region of the migrated grain boundary, the

non-liquated migrated grain boundary and the liquated grain

boundary, respectively. The important compositional variations

between these points are listed in Table ii. It is noted that

the Nb, V and Ti contents of the liquated grain boundary were

i0, 3 and 15 times more than the matrix while the Nb, V and Ti

contents of the non-liquated grain boundary showed i, 2 and 2

times more than that of the matrix. The sulfur content of the

liquated grain boundary was 45 times more than the matrix while

the S content of the non-liquated grain boundary was almost the

same as the matrix.

The solidification mode is considered an important factor

in affecting the solidification cracking susceptibility of
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Figure 88. Liquated region in the HAZ of resistance spot weld
of modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) stainless steel.
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stainless steels. Stainless steels which have a primary

ferritic solidification mode possess a higher solidification

cracking resistance compared to stainless steels which have a

primary austenitic solidification mode [33, 46]. The primary
e

solidification mode criterion can be adopted for assessment of

HAZ liquation cracking tendency since the liquated grain

boundary solidifies upon cooling. Liquated grain boundary

solidification mode can be predicted using the Hammar and

Svensson approach and by Suutala's criterion based on the

chemistry as measured by EDAX. Suutala [30, 55] stated that the

Creq/Nieq ratio for the transition from a primary austenitic

solidification mode to a primary ferritic solidification mode is

1.52. Based on the Suutala' s criterion, the Creq/Nieq ratios for

the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890), 17-14 CuMo and reference 316

stainless steels were calculated. The Creq/Nieq ratio of

liquated grain boundaries in the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) is

1.50 (smaller than 1.52) . Therefore, the liquated grain

boundary shows a primary austenitic solidification mode.

Table II. Summary of EDAX Analysis of t]e Modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) (wt. %)

location* Nb V Ti S P
iiiii iii i iiii i ill p

A 0. 063 0. 267 0. 149 - 0. 105. m .. , ,..

B 0.352 0. 376 0. 169 0. 056 0. 148, . , ,, , ,, ,..

C - 0.434 0.367 - 0.014

D - 0.416 0.282 0.087 -,,,,., ,, ,. ,, ,, . ,...

E 0. 697 0.724 2.290 1.261 0.084,

* Location A,B,C,D and E are indicated in Figure 88.

Figure 89 shows a "liquid pocket" in the HAZ of a

resistance spot weld in 17-14 CuMo. Locations A, B and C were

chemically analyzed and they represent the matrix, the initial
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Figure 89. Liquated region in the HAZ of resistance spot weld
of 17-14 CuMo stainless steel.
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solidification phase in the "liquid pocket" (inside of the

cellular dendritic solidification substructure of the "liquid

pocket") and the eutectic region (interdendritic region of the

"liquid pocket"), respectively. The major chemical variations

are listed in Table 12. The Nb, V and Ti contents of the

eutectic interdendritic region in the "liquid pocket" (location

C) are 91, 2 and 92 times more than that of the matrix,

respectively, while those of the initial solidification phase

(location B) are 0.7, 0.3 and 1.9 times more than that of the

matrix, respectively. Phosphorus segregation in the "liquid

pocket" was also observed. It should be mentioned that the Cu

content of "liquid pocket" was less than that of the matrix.

The solidification mode for the eutectic interdendritic region

in the "liquated pocket" was primary ferritic (Creq/Nieq = 9).

However, for the cellular dendritic region of the "liquid

pocket" the calculations showed that the solidification mode is

primary austenitic (Creq/Nieq = 1.05). It is noted that the

primary solidification mode should be applied to entire "liquid

pocket". However, to accurately determine the average "liquid

pocket" composition at elevated temperature is relative complex.

Based on the observation of the "liquation pocket" (Figure 7),

the solidification phase (austenite in this case) grows from the

edge to center 9f the "liquid pocket" and in the process rejects

solutes (such as Nb, V and Ti). Second step is the eutectic

reaction which occurs when the solute element content of the

remaining liquid reaches a eutectic composition. The second

solidification step in the "liquid pocket" is more important

relative to liquation cracking resistance. Therefore, the local

solidification phase to solidify ].ast will affect the liquation

cracking tendency most significantly. If ferrite is indicated

by the solidification mode parameter the liquation cracking

tendency will be reduced.
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Table 12. Summary EDAX Analysis of the 17-14 CuMo Stainless

- Steel (wt.%)

Location* Nb V Ti S P
liill I

A 0.316 0.058 0.151 0.435 -

B 0.025 0.018 0.287 - -

C 28.72 0. 125 13.94 - 0. 006

* The locations A, B and C are indicated in Figure 89.

Figure 90 shows a liquated grain boundary in the HAZ of a

resistance spot weld in the reference 316 stainless steel. As

mentioned earlier, the liquation behavior of reference 316

stainless steel is a combination of the liquation behavior of

the modified 316 and the 17-14 CuMo. Locations A, B, C and D

were chemically examined by EDAX and they represent the matrix,

" primary phase in the solidifying "liquid pocket", the

interdendritic region eutectic in the "liquid pocket" and the

• liquated grain boundary region, respectively. The major

chemical variations are listed in Table 13. Nb, Ti, S and P

contents of the eutectic cell wall are 30, 3, 44 and II times

more than that of the matrix, respectively, while Nb, Ti, S and

P contents of the primary phase of the "liquid pocket" are 6, I,

5 and 1 times more than that of the matrix, respectively.

Table 13. Summary EDAX Analysis of the Reference 316 Stainless

Steel (wt.%)

Location Nb V Ti S Pi

i .....

B 0.057 0.018 0.020 0.095 -

C 0 .291 0 .067 0 .059 0 .836 0 .267

D 0. 094 - 0 .053 - 0. 125,, ,

Location A, B, C and D are indicated in Figure 90.
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Figure 90. Liquated region in the HAZ of resistance spot weld
of reference 316 stainless steel.
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Calculation of the solidification mode for the liquated

" grain boundary and "liquid pocket" using the chemistry obtained

from EDAX shows that liquated grain boundaries have a primar_

austenitic solidification mode (Creq/Nieq = 1.28), while the

interdendritic eutectic in the "liquid pocket" has a primary

ferritic solidification mode (Creq/Nieq = 1.85) .

SEM and EDAX Examination of Fracture Surfaces

Cracking in modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) alloy was studied by

conducting fracture surface examinations. The hot crack

fracture surfaces were extracted from Varestraint specimens.

Both fusion zone and base metal HAZ cracks were successfully

excised. A fractograph of a fusion zone solidification crack is

shown in Figure 91. The fracture surface shows typical

- solidification features. Chemical analysis was conducted using

EDAX. The results show that the fracture surface is rich in S

and Ti. Figure 92 shows the HAZ fracture surface. The fracturet

surface is generally intergranular. Liquid film formation at

elevated temperature is indicated by the wavy lines which were

formed by liquid films on the fracture surface. Locations A and

B were chemically examined and results show that they are rich

in S and Ti.

Heat Affected Zone Softening Study

Carbide dissolution and redistribution (Carbide

reprecipitation was found preferentially along grain boundaries

in the HAZ, hence, less intragranular carbides exist compared to

the base metal) was found in the HAZ in modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) during thermal exposure and were illustrated in the

previous sections. It is understood that an altered carbide

. distribution may cause strength reduction. For the modified 316

stainless steels, the carbide redistribution may have a greater
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Figure 91. SEM fractographs of solidification cracks in the
modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) . (a) Smooth dendritic

fracture surface area; (b) Irregular fracture

surface area.
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Figure 92. SEM fractographs of HAZ liquation crack in the
modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) . (a) Intergranularm

feature of HAZ liquation crack; (b) Higher

magnification at the location as arrow indicated in

(a) showing the evidence of liquation at elevated

• temperature.

1.55
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influence since its improved strength is caused by fine matrix

carbide precipitation strengthening. Therefore, if the strength

decreases significantly, degradation of HAZ creep strength will

occur. Figures 93 and 94 show diamond pyramid hardness traverse

across the HAZ of a GTA weld in modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) and

modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) . The welding conditions were i00 A,

12 V and i0 cm/min. HAZ softening was found in both materials.

Generally the HAZ hardness in modified 800H is higher than

modified 316 in all three weld zones. However, the softened HAZ

width in modified 800H is slightly greater than the modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) . Knoop hardness testing was also utilized for

further examination because of its enhanced resolution. The

results of Knoop hardness testing are summarized in Table 14.

Table 14. Summary of Knoop Hardness (HK1) Test Results.

......................

Fusion Zone Heat Affected Zone Base Metal
,,,, , i. , ,

Mod. 316 Mod. 316 Mod. 316
V

AX6/CE3890 Average AX6/CE3890 Average AX6/CE3890 Average

HK1 HK1 HK1
,, , ,,., , , ,.

236 198 230
,,

228 230 209 207 233 231
, , i., .

227 216 231,,,, |

Mod. 800H Mod. 800H Mod. 800H

AX2/CE3891 Average AX2/CE38 91 Average AX2/CE3891 Average

HK1 HK1 HK1
,,,, .,., ,,, ,..

230 229 233

258 240 223 223 239 238

234 216 243

It is clear that hardness of both modified 316 (AX6/CE3890)

and modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) HAZs is lower than the base metal

and the GTA fusion zone. Therefore, both hardness tests are
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HARDNESS Vs. DISTANCE IN MODIFIED 316(AX61CE3890)
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Figure 93. Hardness traverse across heat affected zone in the
modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) .
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HARDNESS VS. DISTANCE IN MODIFIED 800H (AX2/CE3891)
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Figure 94. Hardness traverse across heat affected zone in the
modified 800H (AX2/CE3891) .
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consistent. This is in agreement with the electrolytic bulk

extraction evaluation on the Gleeble thermal simulated

specimens, in which carbides dissolution (carbide redistribution
o

is depended on the peak temperature) was found upon simulated

HAZ thermal cycles.

" The fact that a soft zone exist gives rise to concern for

the creep rupture behavior of a fusion welded joint. It is

recognized that thermal aging in service may mitigate the effect

but definitive work has not be accomplished to date.

X-ray Diffraction Study of Precipitation

Aged Base Materials

The carbide dissolution in the aged material has been

investigated by using the electrolytic bulk extraction

technique. The importance of this investigation is that

precipitation will affect the mechanical properties, the HAZ hot

cracking resistance and the corrosion behavior. The extensive

work on precipitation in the advanced austenitic alloys has been

• accomplished by Todd et al. [17]. The limited work on

precipitation in aged specimens and Gleeble thermal cycled

specimens in this project reflects the behavior of the specific

heats (modified 316 (AX6/CE3890)). To extract the precipitates

from the specimens, a known amount of sample was dissolved in

10% HCI + 90% methanol solution with a 1.5 V applied constant

potential with respect to a platinum cathode at room

temperature. The precipitates were collected from the solution

and weighed. The test results from aged base metal samples are

summarized as follows:
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Aging Condition Total Precipitate Content (wt%)

As-received 0.24

1 hour, at 700°C (1290°F) 0.24

I0 hours, at 700°C (1290°F) 0.26

i00 hours, at 700°C (1290°F) 0.61

The relationship between precipitate content and aging time

is shown in Figure 95. The precipitates were examined by X-ray

diffraction. In the as-received condition, the precipitates

were found to be TiC and NbC. For the 1 hour aged condition,

the precipitates in the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) were

identified to be TiC, NbC and VC. With I0 hours aging, in

addition to TiC, NbC and VC, M23C6 also occurred. When the

specimens were aged for I00 hours, the M23C6 precipitates became

the dominant precipitate and Fe2Mo (Laves) formed.

Gleeble Thermal Simulated HAZ Specimens

Six peak temperatures, which represent different distance

from the fusion line in actual weld HAZ's, were chosen for

conducting Gleeble thermal cycling (925°C (1700°F), I035°C P

(1900oc), I150oc (2100°F), 1230°C (2245°F), 1260°C (2300°F) and

1275°C (2325°F)) . The Gleeble cycled modified 316 (AX6/CE3890)

specimens were used for precipitate extraction. Then extracted

precipitates were examined using X-ray diffraction. The

extraction results of Gleeble thermal cycled specimens are

indicated as follows:

Sample Peak Temperature Total ppt. Content (wt%)

925°C (1700°F) 0.26

I040°C (1900°F) 0.23

I150°C _ (2100°F) 0.27

1230°C (2245°F) 0.21

12 60°C (2300°F) 0.20

1275°C (2325°F) 0.17
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. RESULTS OF BULK EXTRACTION OF PRECIPITATE
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Above results indicate that more precipitates dissolved at

the higher peak temperatures (closer to fusion line). This is

correlated wit h the STEM observations described previously. X-

ray diffraction results indicate that TiC was the predominant

phase presented in all specimens. Ti2S was found in all the

Gleeble thermal cycled specimens (It is noted that Ti2S was not

found in base material specimens). A summary of the X-ray

diffraction analysis results is given as follows:

Peak Temperature Relative Abundance of Precipitates--

925°C (1700°F) TiC>>TiN>Ti2 S>NbC=M23C 6

I040°C (1900°F) TiC>>TiN>Ti2S=NbC

I150°C (2100°F) TiC>>TiN>Ti2S=NbC

1230°C (2245°F) TiC>>Ti2S>TiN>NbC

1260°C (2300°F) TiC>>Ti2S>TiN>NbC

* The amount of precipitate from the specimen with a peak

temperature 1275°C (2325°F) was not sufficient to conduct X-ray

analysis.

Transition Joint Evaluation

Full scale dissimilar material tubing welds (9Cr-

AX6/CE3890) using standard filler metals (9Cr and 17-14 CuMo)

were utilized for conducting transition joint property

evaluations. Both metallurgical and mechanical evaluations were

conducted. For mechanical evaluation the Side Bend Test, Creep

Rupture Test and room and high temperature Tensile Test were

conducted. The conditions of the welds tested included the as-

welded (for 17-14 CuMo filler) postweld heat treated (for 9Ct

filler) and long time aged (4000 hours, for both fillers). The

full scale transition joints are shown in Figure 96.

m
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9Cr- 1Mo STEEL

Figure 96. Photograph of the full scale of transition joints.
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Mechanical Property Evaluations

Results of the side bend tests on the heat treated

dissimilar joints showed that cracking occurred along the fusion

boundary on the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) side in the tubing

welded with tile 9Ct filler. The failure is considered to be

associated with localized deformation due to a relatively soft

HAZ in the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) adjacent to a much stronger

9Cr weld metal. No cracking was observed in the tubing welded

with 17-14 CuMo filler However, the side bend coupon for the

transition joint with 17-14 CuMo filler metal in the aged

condition fractured the filler metal. With the 9Cr filler metal

in the aged condition, no cracking was observed in the side bend

test. The test results indicate that 17-14 CuMo fj_ller metal

shows long term aging effects which are manifested in reduced

ductility.
w

The composite specimens for tensile testing (20°C (70°F)

and 700°C (1290°F)) were extracted from two full scale

dissimilar tubing welds (modified 9CrlMo-modified 316

(AX6/CE3890) with 9Cr and 17-14 CuMo filler metals. The tests

were conducted in both the as-welded and aged (4006 hours, 700°C

(1290°F)) conditions. The results of tensile testing at both

room temperature and elevated temperature (700°C (1290°F)} for

transition joints in the as-welded condition showed that the

failure of all specimens (17-14 CuMo and 9Ct f_ller metal)

occurred on the modified 316 (AX6/CE3890) side at room

temperature but ruptured on the 9Ct side at 700°C (1290°F) . The

transition joints with 9Ct filler metal in the aged condition

showed that failure occurred on the 9Ct side adjacent to the

weld for both room and elevated temperatures. The test results

on transition joints with 17-14 CuMo filler in the aged

condition ruptureed on the 9Cr side when tested at the 20°C

(70°F) and 700°C (1290°F) .
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The creep test results (as-welded and postweld heat treated

conditions) revealed that the joints with 17-14 CuMo and 9CrlMo

filler metals ruptured in the base metal of modified 9CrlMo.
P

The creep data are in good agreement with the data base

generated for the modified 9CrlMo alloy from the literature

" [58].

The creep test results (aged conditions for both filler

metals along with the unaged condition and the data from the

ORNL published data are indicated in Figure 97. The creep

stress vs Larson-Miller parameter curve for the specimens in the

aged condition is located below the non-aged base metal and the

as-welded transition joints. Rupture occurred in the HAZ of the

9CrlMo side for welds with different filler metals.

Metallographic Examinations

Figure 98 shows the microstructure of the heat affected

zone of the transition joint with the 9Cr filler metal. A

significant unmixed zone is clearly exhibited in the HAZ. The

unmixed zone forms in addition to a so-called "composite region"

according to the definition of Savage et al. [57] in a

heterogeneous weld. It is generated due to the different

melting points between weld metal and base metal. Therefore,

the size of the unmixed zone is depended on the variation of

melting points between the weld metal and the base material.

Since the difference between the melting points of the 9Cr and

modified 316 is relatively large, the unmixed zone is relatively

large. The significance of studying the unmixed zone in

transition joints is that the properties of the unmixed zone

differ from the base metal due to the different microstructure

(unmixed zone shows solidification substructure) and differs

from the weld metal due to different composition, mechanical

properties and corrosion properties. Therefore, it prompts a

consideration of the properties of the unmixed zone during

filler metal development.
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CONCLUSIONS

_gt Ductility Testing

The hot ductility evaluation indicates that modified 316

and modified 800H materials possess lower hot ductility recovery

compared to the nuclear grade austenitic stainless steels.

Thus, modified 316 and modified 800H materials will exhibit a

lower HAZ liquation cracki_g resistance compared to the nuclear

grade austenitic stainless steels. Reference 316 showed high

hot ductility recovery, therefore, it is predicted that

reference 316 has good HAZ hot cracking resistance.

Zot Crack Test ing

The results of Hot Crack testing evaluations indicate that

the hot cracking potential of the modified 316 & 800H materials

is higher than that exhibited by current modern commercial

practice 316 and 347 stainless steels of nuclear quality and is

equivalent to commercial AISI 347. This result was expected

because of the fully austenitic solidification mode of the

candidate materials (negative ferrite potential) and the minor

element additions to enhance elevated temperature strength.

Corrosion and HAZ Sensitization Study

The fact that sensitized microstructures in the modified

316 stainless steels were observed in the corrosion and

sensitization evaluation is not unexpected since the lean 316

alloys contain considerably higher carbon, phosphorus and

sulphur in addition to a reduction in chromium content.

However, further corrosion evaluation is required to reveal the

nature of HAZ sensitization in the lean 316 alloys. Modified

800H is expected to have a higher corrosion and sensitization

resistance due to its higher Cr and Ni contents.
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Reheat Crack Evaluations

The practical implication of the reheat crack evaluation

results indicate that HAZ reheat (in-service and PWHT) cracking

will not be a problem in any of the candidate materials.

" HAZ Softening Evaluations

HAZ softening was revealed in both modified 316 and

modified 800H weld HAZs in the as-welded condition. The HAZ

softening behavior is related to carbide dissolution in the HAZ

during welding thermal cycling softened region. HAZ softening

can affect weldment creep rupture behavior.

Transition Joint Evaluations

The results of tensile tests on transition joints showed

that rupture occurs on the modified 316 side when the testing

was conducted at 20°C (70°F) and on the 9Cr side when testing

was conducted at 700°C (1290°F) for the as-welded condition. In
o

the aged condition rupture occurred on the 9Cr side for

transition joints with both 17-14 CuMo and 9Cr filler metal.

" Side bend tests and creep rupture tests are consistent with the

tensile tests and indicate that 17-14 CuMo and modified 316 have

superior high temperature mechanical properties compared to the

9Ct. Sound welds in the transition joints using both filler

metals were obtained. A wide unmixed zone was observed in the

transition joint made with 9Cr filler metal, however, neither

mechanical nor detailed metallurgical properties evaluations

(e.g. corrosion) were conducted.

HAZ Microstructur@ and Liquation behavior Studies

The combined influence of precipitate dissolution,

precipitate redistribution and the "sweeping" effect of migrated

grain boundaries in the coarse grained HAZ increases impurity

element segregation along grain boundaries and thus enhances the

tendency for liquation/liquation cracking in the HAZ.
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I. The modified 316 alloys possess a higher base metal

HAZ liquation cracking potential as compared to conventional 316

materials.
w

2. The new Gleeble hot ductility criterion RDR shows a

very good correlation with the Varestraint hot cracking test

criteria MCL, TCL and CHL. The RDR criterion can be used_to

accurately predicate base metal HAZ hot cracking behavior.

3. Segregation of P, S and alloying elements such as Ti,

Nb and V along the grain boundaries can enhance the possibility

of liquid film formation. The "sweeping up" phenomenon during

welding appears operative and increases segregation along the

grain boundaries.

4. The higher the peak temperature in HAZ (closer to

fusion line), the greater the carbide and phosphide dissolution.

A low melting eutectic is more easily formed in the high o

temperature regions of the HAZ and is aided by the coarse

grained HAZ "sweeping up" phenomenon. HAZ liquation close to

fusion line in the coarse grained region causes HAZ cracking.

5. Further investigation on mechanisms of HAZ liquation

cracking and chemical composition influence on liquation should

be conducted in order to precisely explain HAZ cracking behavior

in the advanced austenitic alloys.

6. Varestraint hot crack testing revealed that the

modified 316 and modified 800H austenitic alloys show a greater

hot cracking tendency in all three weld zones as compared to

conventional standard 316 stainless steels.

7. Haynes HD556 and Inconel 617 high temperature alloys

show a high resistance to both solidification hot cracking and

HAZ liquation cracking. The base metal HAZ liquation cracking

resistance for Haynes HD556 is equivalent to Nuclear Grade 316

stainless steels.
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8. Fully austenitic structures plus higher P+S, C and

precipitation causing alloying elements result in the higher hot

cracking tendency of the modified 316 and modified 800H

materials. To improve the weldability of the modified 316 and

modified 800H, the P+S content should be reduced and the carbon

- content should be kept low.

9. Base metal HAZ hot cracking mechanisms in modified 316

and modified 800H have been defined. The alloying elements and

impurity elements re-precipitate during the weld thermal cycling

plus a "sweep up" phenomenon related to grain boundary migration

appears to increase segregation and, thus, increase liquation

cracking tendency.

o
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